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LONDON A Police mag-
istrate fined 64-year-old ex-ser-
geant Philip Kinehorn Burbidge
'one pound $2.80 today, for slap-
ping the ygung peer who said the
Quen's speeches gave him a pain
in the neck.
But the magistrate, Sir Laur-
ence Dunne, expressed his sym-
pathy for the defendant in Bow
Street police court a,nd said 33-
year-old Lord Altringcham had
"llisgusted and offended" most
loyal citizens by his remarks.
Burbidge went into court still
angry with the peer and ready to
go to jail for the incident—
though he admitted he expected
telly a small fine on charges of
"Insulting behavior."
"I suppose about 95 per cent
of the people of the county are
disgusted' and offended by what
was written" by the peer in
his little literary magazine about
the Queen's speeches, the magis-
trate said.
Burbidge himself explained
why he had smacked the young
lord, second Baron of Tormarton,
—"I did just What Prince Philip
weillia have done but couldn't."
• He pleaded guilty to charges of
Insetting behavior" and added,
"I thought due to the scurrilous
attack of Lord AltringchaM it
was all a decent Briton could do
to show his resentment."
Sir Laurence, in fining Bur-
bidge. said most Britoms did
pot resent the attack but "99.9
per cent" wcluld not have selec-
ted Burbidge, a • professional
agitator, as their champion.
"All you have dope is to make
a most unsavory episode more
sordid," he said. "On an occas-
ion of this kind the weapons to
be used against something every-
one resents is the weight of
public opinion."
Babies Box Are
Buried 1 oday
ERIE, Pa., Atoust 7 efl — Two
babies, sealed in a bread box
more than six months alio and
left in a bus terminal locker.
will be buried today Potters
Field.
Whether the infants were alive
when placed in their red metal
troffirt eealed with cellophane
could not be determined from
an autopsy performed Tuesday.
Dr. John Fust, Hamot Hospital
pathologist, said the bodies were
too decomposed to shed any
light on the case.
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Charge Haifa Used Dio'N
Rig Teamster Election
Crash Of Subs Is
Investigated.
NEW LONDON, Conn.. Aug 7
MI — A . naval board of inquiry
began an investigation today into
the undersea collision of the
submarines Tusk and Cobbler in
the Atlantic just before dawn
Tuesday.
The .ipvestigatian will attempt
to learn the cause and fix re-
sponsibilties for t h e collision,
which occurred during routine
maneuvers.
The three-member board con-
sisted of Capt. R. W. Alexander,
-naval reserve liaison officer on
the staff el the commander of
the Atlantic Submarine Force,
Cmdr. Lloyd V. Young, com-
mander of Submarine Divisio 2,
Norfolk, Va.. and Cmdr. R
C. Black, commander of S
marine Division 102, New Lon-
don.
The board convened at 10 a.m.
e.d.t. and called the skippers
'of the two damaged submarines
for questioning.
A Navy spokesman said it was
, unlikely any information epn7
cerning the investigation would
'be made - public until after a
, complete report had been sent
to Washington.
The extent of damage to the
.submarine was being determined
as the hearing began.
-Divers examined the bottom
of the hull of the Cobbler, but
it was reported the vessel would
have to go into dry dock before
it could determine what repairs
were needed.
The Tusk was in wet dock
for repairs. Only the super-
structure of this sub was damag-
ed.
No injuries were reported by
either vessel. Each of the under-
sea craft tarried a crew of 74
enlisted men and 8 officers. ,
Neither submarine shipped
ter and both were able to navi-
gate under their own power into
wet docks at the Electric Boat
Division of General Dynamics
Corp. in nearby Groton for re-
pairs.
The Navy would not release
details of the collision until a
full investigation of damages was
completed. The depth at which
the submarines crashed was not
Immediately known.
Hits 'Slim' Pills
•
De. S. WILLIAM KAU, nutritional
expett from Newark, N. J., testi-
fies in Washington before a
House Government Operations
subcommittee Investigating mis-
leading advertising of weighere-
ducing aids. Dr. Kalb said that
he considers weight-reducing
pills inefficient, useless and a
waste of time and money. He
said they should be told by pre-
scription only. (International)
Rackets Committee Says
Gangster Used By Union Chief
By HERBERT FOSTER
United Press Staff. Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Aug. 7 'IP —
The Senate Rackets Committee
called for expert testimony today
on the crux of its New York
hearings the charge that James
R. Hotta, Teamster Union vice
president, used Johnny Dio's un-
derworld henchmen to rig a
union election.
Counsel Robert F. Kennedy
said the committee planned to
call 10 witnesses, most of them
unitin officials connected with
Dio. That would clear the way
for Dio's, scheduled appearance
Thursday, he said.
The witnesses, Kennedy said,
Would be individuals who played
a role in the battle for constrol
of New York's Joint Council of
Teamsters late in 1955. -
The committee previously charg-
0 Hotta obtained Teamsteer
locals in New York merelso to
use their votes in that Teamster
eleceien.oAecorejpg otti_ coMmittee
four of the largely mem-
berless locals were staffed with
officers from Dio-controlled locals
of the AFL United Auto Workers
Union.
Give* Vivid Picture
Paul Claude. :Brooklyn. 'N. Y.
machine Shop owner who said
he feared for his children's lives
even as he testified, gave the
committee a vivid picture Tues-
day of how one Dio henchman
allegedly operated.
Claude, a nervous man with
a furrowed, balding brow, testi-
fied that into his shop — Paragon
Dross Products. me, — one-- 4a
in 1954 walked Max Chester,
a smallish, soft-spoken man with
long, dark eyelashes.
Kennedy said Chester also has
a long, dark record pf nine ar-
rests ad six convictions including
a recent labor bribery case in-
volving his friend Dio, whose
real name is John Dioguardi.
' Chester announced he was or-
ganizing the shop's 15 employes,
Claude testified, and for $2,000
would grant a contract . the ma-
chine shop owner could "live
with." Otherwise, the witness
related, the --Contract would in-
crease his costs $12;000 in three.,
years and run him out of busi-
hess.
Kind of Psychology
He said Chester told him his
$2,000 offer amounted to a gift
of $10.000 -and Claude should-be
grateful.
The nervous witness said the
Dio henchman always inquired
solicitously about his family's
health and wasn't it a shame
how easily his children could
be run over by a car.? -
"'He said how he loved his
own children .and how dangerous
It is for children to play in the
Streets," Claude testified. "I was
scared to death. It was a -kind
of psychology, and it worked-a- •
on me. He never threatened."
Chester, called to the v.ilness
rnent, retusing to tell anything
but his name. He refused even
to admit his present abode is
ft New York jail cell where he
awaits sentence along with Dio
and Samuel Goldstein, an official
of a New ;York Teamsters local.
All three were convicted July
25 of exacting money from em-
ployers for labor peace. .
Six Bound
Over To Fall
Grand Jury
Rix airauths wore released or
held- On $300.- bond and bound
over to circuit court by County
Judge Waylon Rayburn yester-
day after they pleaded guilty to
stealing an automobile.
Arrested rate yesterday and post-
ing bond were Bobby McKinney
111, Max Herndon 18, Gary Hern-
don 16. end Houston Ray 17.
.Tessie Yeerry 18, appeared in
tuday. Jimmy Gallimore
18. who-resides two miles south
of Teazel surrendered today.
The six are .accused of taking
a 1949 Mercury belonging to
Franklin Hill of Almo and driv-
ing it across the state line.
Hill himself has been 'described
by officers as a -trottible maker
and is now on probation for tire
theft.-
Max Herrichen is • a resident of
Murray while the others live
in the Lynn Grave and Alma
areas.
The youths were seized Friday
night in negro town about the
time- a cross was burned .at
Douglas High' School. They were
driving the Mercury which was
not listed as 'hot' at that time
and were shortly released by
city police. Leaving Murray, they
proceeded to Indiana where the
car broke down one mile north
ofvansville.
They flatly denied any con-
nection with the Cross leurning
at the school and were advised
by Judge Rayburn to inform
proper officials if they had any
knowledge to thet deed.
Gallimore iso•efrsently in the
custody of his probation officer.,
All were ordered' to appear in
circuit court which, convenes
September 15.
K indergarden Is
Available Again
For This Year
A. kindergarden available to
all ehildren between . the ages
cif 5 and 6 wilZ open Tuesday,
September 3 at the College Pres-
byterian church. Two sessions
ifit;"-ffiVolted -the Fifth Amend- will be taught friim 9:10 am.
to 12 noon. The kin4ergardcn is
being sponsored for the second
year by the Sigma department
of the lelurray Woman's club.
Children attending must have
a vaccination. A date will be
set later for a physical check up
at the health center.
The kindergarden is ' financed
by funds rgised by the Sigma
department. Donations of books.
'toys, records, tricycles and wheel
toys will be readily -accepted.
Teaching the children again
this year will be Mrs. Josiah
Darnell and Mrs. Donnie Foust.
Further informatipn concerning
!he kindergarden may be obtained
from Mrs. William Pogue.
, The kindergarden. was held
formerly at the Carter school
but due to lack of rooms the
kindergarden has been moved
tcr the Presbyterian .church.
Mrs. Ben Trevathan, Sigma
chairman, says the department is
lociking forward to another suc-
cessful year and is grateful
to the Presbyterian church 'for
its donation of three rooms tee
the kindergarden.
High School Coaches
Hear Name Coaches
LEXINGTON. Aug. 7 —
Some 140 high school coaches
from Kentucky and nearby states
were registered today • for the
start of the University of Ken-
tacky's annual free coaching
clinic.
Bernie Shively. university ath-
letic director, predicted attendance
for the four-day clinic would
reach 300.
Featured on the program are
Ara Parseghiav4 of Northwestern
and David Nelson of Delaware,
who will diseuss football. They
will be assisted. by .Kentucky's
Blanton Collier,
Johnny Jogclan of Notre Dame
and Harry Lancaster, assistant
UK basketball coach, will deliver
the main cage lectures. Coach
Adolph Rupp was out of town
on another assignment and unable
to attend the clinic.
Today's sessions were devoted
to track and baseball. • '
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Is andM- HarrY- illth. Of Series6 Broach Visit Here
Well After San Diego. alif., arrvedFired TodayTuesday
for a ten day vacation with rela-
tives in Murray and Mayfield.
In Murray they are visiting Mrs.
Broach's sister, Mrs. George Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Broach formerly
made their home in Murray. For
the past fifteen years they have
lived in California. Mr. Broach
is with the navy in the civil
service department. Mrs. Broach
is a teacher with the child welfare
department of education.
Operation
At,. By MERIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 elt —
The Eisenhower grin told the
world the results of the First
Lady's operation: She c a me
through fine.
Mrs. Eisenhower underwent a
two-hour internal operation by
a gynecologist Tuesday to relieve
a condition similar to a type
„that afflicts many women after
',hey pass middle age.
The President paid her a late
afternoon visit at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center where he
underwent a major abdominal
operation last year.
He left the hospital grinning
after spending 35 minutes with
her. He was in an amiable mood.
When a reporter asked how
the First Lady was, the President
"raid: "I think she is sleeping."
Corrects Benign Conditioa
The 60-year old First Lady
was operated On by Col. Humbert
L. Rive, a gynecologist in the
Army Medical Corps. In surgery
was performed between 8 and
10 a.m., e.d.t.
White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty said the sur-
gery had been planned for some
time. He said it was intended
.to correst a "benign. mild" con-
dition." was "not an emergency"
and involved "nothing malignant"
or cancerous.
As though to underline the
statement, the President kept his
regular appointments during the
day and went out on the south
lawn of the White House to
hit a number of practice golf
drives shortly before gotng to
,flthe hospital.
Hospital Stay Unknown
Previously he had kept in close
touch by telephone with the
hospital while conferring with
Republican congressional leaders
and others.
Hagerty said he dad not know
how long the first lady would
be in the hospital. But he said
he had talked to her physicians
and he did not believe the opera-
%tion would delay the start of, 
President's scheduled vaca-
tion at Newport, R. I.
Hagerty said earlier that he
expected Eisenhower to remain
in Washington until the adjourn-
ment of Congress — now ex-
pected by GOP legislative leaders
about August 24.
Father Of Rev.
aloyt Owens Dies
G. P. Owen, age 78. a life long
resident of Ballard County pass-
ed away Tuesday morning at
his home near Bandana follow-
ing a long period of illness. •
Mr. Owen is the father of
Rev. Hoyt W Owen of 807
Poplar Street here in Murray.
Rev. Owen is pastor of the
ILynn Grove and Goshen Metho-
dist Churches.
Funeral services will be held
at the Oscar Methodist Church
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. with Bill
McClaren and W. E. Mischke
officiating Burial will be in the
Barlow emetery.
The Jones Funeral Home of
La Center is in charge of the
arrangements.
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Fair
and pleasant today with a high
3/4ln the low 80s Fair and cool
tonight, low near 60 Thursday
fair and a little warmer with
a high in the tnid 80s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville, Covington, Lexington
and Bowling Green 56, Paducah
58, London 51 and Hopkinsville
60
Evansville, Id,, 55.
• FIVE DAY FORECAST
Kentucky. —• Temperatures for
the five day period, Wednesday
through Sunday, will average
near normal. Kentucky normal
is 77 Only minor temperatuer
o.changes throughout the period.
little or no precipitation during
the period.
Tom Covingtons
Move To Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Covington
left this week for McClenny,
Fla., where Tom has accepted a
position as head high school
-coach. Mr. and Mrs. Covington
are both natives of Murray where
they graduated from both Mur-
ray High School and Murray
State. Tom was a star football
player-at Murray High and Mur-
ray State. They have one diUgh-
ter, Karen and Mrs. Covington
is the former Miss Joan Farris.
Tom has been employed as
football coach in Bell, Fla., for
the past two years.
They left Karen in Murray
with grandparents while getting
settled at their new location and
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I
Herbert Farris will take her
home this week-end.
Rev. Markham To
Preach Here Sunday
Rev. 0. C. Markham, pre,ident
d1tRiBlbTe institute of May-
field, Ky., formally located at
Clinton, will be the guest min-
ister at the Memorial Baptist
Church Sunday, August 11. Bro.
Markham will fill the pulpit at
both the morning and evening
service Visitors are cordially
ins it ed
Judge Poetic But
Still Fines Man
,OWOSSO. Mich.. August 7 IP
—The student was poorer, he
wrote to the juror, than many
a man who's been stopped by a
COD
But the judge wouldn't budge,
to the plea to go free. Instead.
he replied, 10 bucks is the fee_
Michigan State University un-
dergraduate William Pilgrim
asked leniency after he was
ticketed for speeding. The ex-
change of correspondence be-
tween Pilgrim and Judge Pete
J. Maruitak follows.
Wrote Pilgrim:
Roses are red.
Violets are blue;
Your verdict I dread.
• I hope nothing is due.
I'd be there in person
If fate would allow.
But I'm studying hard
and have no money now.
So judge me with:mercy:
I've learned 0 so well
That speeding in Michigan
Is harder than Hell.
Answered the judge:
These college speed demons
Are bad for our state:
With regret we inform you
Ten bucks is your fate.
Revival Planned
At Mission Church
, The Baptist Mission Church
located on South Ninth Street
extended will hold a revival be-
ginning Monday August 12 at
7:45 p.m.
Rev Clifton Dexter will be
the evangelist. A night service
only will be held.
Billy Buchanan from the Mt.
Carmel church will be in charge
of the song service.
• Bro. Dexter invifes the public
to attend this revival.
Rubarb Developes
In 4-H Circuit
A hard fought victory
and a dispute over ineligible
players added one-half games to
the 4-1I league lead of the Lynn
Grove nine Saturday
The McNeelynites edged Kirk-
sey 8-5 and the Almo-Concord
game is listed as a protest be-
cause of Almo's alleged use of
Improper players.
W.. L Pct. GB
Lynn Grove 5 1 .830
N. Concord 3 2 .600 lie
Alm() 2 3 400 21/2
Kirksey 1 5 .161 4
_
SI
ATOMIC TEST SITE, Nev.,
Aug. 7 efl — The Atomic Energy
Commission , unswervingly fired
the 11th in its summer series
'of nuclear devices today while
pacifists conducted a prayer vigil
30 miles away.
The device was triggered at
5:25 a.m. p.d.t. frem its suspen-
sion equipment hinging from a
87-foot diameter balloon at a
height of. approximately 1,500
feet above Yucca Flat. Its field
was estimated as nominal, prob-
ably equal to 20,000 tons of
TNT.
Troops from Ft. Lewis, Wash.,
scheduled to take part in ma-
neuvers later in the series, sat
at the observation point some
10 miles from ground zero in
full battle dress. Also at the
view point were 30 Canadian
soldiers from the Queen's Own
Rifles, of Calgary, Canada.
Just before shot time the bal-
loon holding the device was
clearly visible; the dawn-
breaking sky. . '
The blast shook observers on
News Nob violently and an un-
manned Navy blimp drifting some
8 miles from the general area
of ground zero burst into flames
and shuddered to the ground
where it continued burning five
minutes after the shot.
A smoke ring-shaped •cloud
drifted upward and fused to-
gether into the familiar shape
of a mushroom. An area several
miles in diameter on the ground
was obscuredin dust sucked
up 'off the Nevada desert floor
after the blast, forming the stem
of the mushroom.
The flash was plainly visible
In Salt Lake City. Utah. and
Lei Angeles. Atom - watehereIa
San Francisco described it as
"one of the biggest flashes seen
here,
The fireball maintained it eye-
blinding brilliance for more than
10 seconds and glowed in the
crisp morning skies for more
than half a minute.
eManwhile. demonstrators faced
with oossible imprisonment __in.-
dicated they would defy the
Atomic Energy Commission for
the second time and enter the
Nevada Proving Grounds in a
protest against nuclear testing
I Murray Hosfiital
Monday's complete record fol-
lows!
Census 37
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 28
Patients Admitted 4
Patients Dismissed . 5
New Citizens 0
Petients admitted from Friday
10:30 A. M. to Monday 3:00 P.M.
Mr. Rodney .A. Miller. Rt. 1.
Dukedom. Tenn.: Mrs. Joe Pat
Winchester and. baby boy, Rt.
Murray, Ky.: . Mrs. Gertie Hart.
Rt. 1, Hazel. Ky.: Mrs. James
Kuykendall. Rt. I. Hazel. Ky.;
Mr. Gervis Morris. Rt. 3. Murray,
Ky.; Mrs. Glen Roberts and bgby
boy, 1009 Payne, Murray. Kv.:
Mr. Otiste Thompson. 501 N.
8th St., Murray. Ky, Mrs. Lowell
Bradley, Rt. 6, Benton. Ky.: Mrs.
Callie Outland, Rt. 5, Murray,
Ky.; Mrs. Robert Tuley and baby
girl, Rt. 4, Hickman, Ky.; Mrs.
Gene Murdock and baby boy,
1400 Sycamore, Murray. Ky, Mr.
Moscoe Washburn, Rt. 5, Benton,
Ky.; Mr. • Elmer Miller, Rt. 4,
Murray, Ky.; Miss Martha King,
Calvert ' City. Ky ; Mrs. Freed
Curd, 1613 Miller. Murray, Ky.;
Miss Gwen Walker. Box 184,
Calvert City, Ky.; Mrs. Gracie
May, Rt. 1. Golden Pond. Ky.;
Mrs. Charles Valentine, Rt. 1,
Hazel, Ky., Mrs. Robert C. Ear-
hart, Rt. 3, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs.
Edward Maness, Dexter, Ky.;
Mrs. Bobbie Dunn, 1319 Olive
Blvd. Murray. Ky: Mr. John
Powell, Calvert City, Ky.; Mrs.
Alfred Burkeen and baby boy,
1310 Wells Blvd., Murray, Ky.
Mr. James Crawford Nance. Rt.
1, Farmington, Ky.;
Elderly Woman Is'
Placed In Institution
An elderly county woman was
ordered placed in a mental in-
stitution by a county jury yes-
terday.
She is Mts. Flora Hatcher-77,_
Route 2. She has been-tesiding
with her son Ralph.
N.to r
'MADE THEIVOWINT -ROCKET—
TWO 17-YEAR-OLDS, Clifford Ramsey (left) and Bradley Glover.
unload their homemade rocket at Hollomon Air Development Cen-
ter, N. M.. for experimental firing by the U. S. Air Force. They
spent three years and more than $1,000 building it. (international)
Local Farm Leaders
Make Tour In State
A. Carman, E. B. Howton and
Robert Hendon, local agricultural
leaders, at Murray State College.
ioined with 44 other agricultural
leaders Teeviev- and _Werinescl A V
FOr- the first annual Kentucky
Aieletilteral Creme', Tom:.
These agricultural lenders, reit-
resenting 91 orgamiNtions.* took
firrt-hand leek at agricultural
erograme, in aevifal parts of
Kentucky.
Poultry, milk pioduction and
VISITORS IN MURRAY
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. major and
daughter, Ellen of Pertersburg.
Pa.., visited in Murray last week.
Mr and Mrs. Major is in the
home of Mrs. Major's uncle, Dr
Hugh M McElarth. Miss Major
is viscing her friend, Miss
?rankle St ubbterieId.
The Majors were returning
from a.' trip where they visited
Mrs. Major's brother, Cept. Rob-
ert W. McElarth and family of
Long Beach. Colo.
Ex-Sergeant Smacksforestry were of particular in-
terest to the group. Insulter Of Queen
The group assembled on the
morning of August 6 in Frank-
fort where they were addressed
by Lieutenant Governor _Harry
Lee Waterlield.
First the group visited milk
Plants in Campbellsville: then
toured poultry farms In the
Greensburg area.
That evening the agricultural
leaders were honored with a
barbecue by the South Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative, which
serves 14,900 rural people With
electric power in the Somerset
area.
Next morning the group saw
the plants of a charcoal manu-
facturer and a match company
and visited with 'officials of the
Cumberland Strawberry Growers
Associatiom
The tour concluded with h
visit to the Lincoln CountyilIater
Shed Development project, which
is under construction.
Heeding the tour committee
was J. K.. Smith,' • executive
manager of the State Association
of Rural Electric Cooperatives.
Others on the committee were
Frank Lebus, Mrs. Wade Holt,
Dr. Drayton T. Kinard and I.
S. Wood.
Princton Father
Kills Dauqhter
PRINCETON, Aug. 7 --- A
young Princeton bride was shot
and killed and her husband • Was
wounded by the woman's lather
here early today, according to
Cali:Well County 6heriff Wilbur
Lewis Jr.
Lewis said the victiip was
Mrs. Margery Miller, wife of
Setuthern Bell Telephone Com-
pany employee D. C. Miller.
He said that Harvey Monroe
Stembridge admitted firing two
shots from a .25 automatic pistol
at his daughter and wounding
his son-in-law.
Lewis said the shooting oc-
curred at Stembridge's house at
about 8:15 this morning _when
the young couple had come to
his hotise to pick up some furni-
ture.
No explanation was given for
the shooting incident.
A charge of murder was placed
against Stembridge.
Miller was reported in "good"
condition at a hospital here.
•  *
, FOOD DISTRIBUTION
Free food commoditce, will be
distributed Friday, August 9 in
-the back of Tabers Upholstery
Shop.
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WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 7, 1957
MOOMMIIIIMOOOMMOMMI••••••••••••VMMNP
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
1 The Jews have no dealings with the Samarians.John 4:9The difference between Jews and Samatians was_largely an irrelevent betief that The Mountain ofSamaria was a 'better place to worship than Jerusa-'tem. Modern sects have equally silly grounds for-division. Every division., weakens the Church of'Chri,t.
Ten Years Ago Today
THE LEDGEI% & TIMES — 31LRLAY, KENTUCKY
I MAJOR LEAGUE
LB .ASEBALL SCORE BOARD
Funeral services will be held tomorrow at Russell Chap-
p4 for John D. Russell. 87,, who died recently in Detroit,
Mich. Death was attributed to heart complications and
pn'eumonia..Wes Russell of the East side of the county
is a brother of Mr. Russell.
The Hototi- MLD.,vitt Clinic announces the addition
o ;Dr. J. Lacy Hopson.of Cadiz and Fort Worth ,Texas,
t is medical staff. Dr. liopson will work in allergy and
i ernal medicine.
--With almost every highway contractor facing payment
0 • damages for fai-lure td complete work on contracts
, arded, the state stands ready to cooperate by reason-
a e time extentions. J. Stephen Watkins, Commissioner
• (o the Kentucky Departments- of Highways assured a
group 4 contractors today. .
". S. Represenative Earl C. Clements. Morganfield
ai State attorney Eldon S. Dummitt will seek election
a Governor of Kentucky in the November 4 general
eiOction. , ••
Pl‘ir. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis and baby of Dixon were
week-end visitors with their parerts. Mr. and Mrs. Dumas
Starks and Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Ellis. ,.. .
BLOSSOMS OUT AT STATE FAIR
MONO FROM ASIA-of chrysanthemums Is Yvonne Combs, a model
for the Califoinis State Fax and Exposition at Sacramento, August
28 to September 8. More than 1,000,000 blessorns will be exhibited in
the lialleifFlowers during the twelve-day exhibition in Sacramento.
Attention! Attention!
WE THE UNDERSIGNED DO HEREBY MAKE
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT
Effective August I, 1957
•
All seed 'cleaned must be moved or sold.
within 30 days after they are cleaned.
Any farmer leaving seed for more than
30 days after they are cleaned will be
charged insurance and storage at the
rate of I Or per hundred per month. •
Signed •
OUTLAND SEED & POPCORN CO.
WARREN SEED CO.
MILLER SEED & POPC01161
LYNN GROVE FEED & SEED CO.
Milwaukee
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
New York
Pittsburgh
UNITED PIRESS
National League
W L Pct. GB
63 42 .600
62 42 596
60 45 .571 3
58 47 552 5
.57 49 .538 6-
46 61 430 18
37 68 .359 25
37 68
Yesterday's Results
New York 5 Brooklyn 0, night
Pittsburgh 5 Philadelphia 3, night
Milwaukee 5 Cincinnati 4, night
Chicago 8 St. Louis 2, night
Today's Games
Chicago at St Louis, night —
Brosnan (2-4) or Drott (9-9)
es Wehmeier -(5-4).,
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night —
Jeffcoat (8-7) vs Conley (6-5).
New York vs Brooklyn at Jersey
city, night — Antoneili (11-11)
vs Newcombe 0-91.
' (Only games scheduled.) •
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Brooklyn. night
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
(Only games scheduled.)
American League--
W- Pc?, GB
New York' 70 35 .667
Chicago 62 41 .602 7
Boston 56 48 .538 13%
Cleveland • 52 53 .495 18
Baltimore '51 53 -.490 18es
Detroit 50 53- .485 19
Washington 39 6f.368 3114
Kansas-City 37 67 .456 32es
(9-3). 
.
1 Cleveland at Detroit — Wynn(13-12) vs Hoeft (3-6).Kansas City at thicago — Kellner(4-4) vs Hershman (7-6).
Boston at Baltimore, night —
Sullivan (9-6) or Fornieles
(6-10) vs Johnson (9-6). .
Tomorrow's Games
'Spahn Boosts Braves Back
Into First Place Over Cinci
,ass
Washington at New York
.352 _20 i-Booton- at Baltimore-
Cleveland at Detroit '
Kansas City at Chicago
Alex Miteff Is
Boosted To Top
NEW YORK 'IT — The Ring
Magazine today hupelully boosted
unbeaten young Alex Miteff of
Argentina into the top 10 ratings
among the "pooret" heavyweight
group in years.
Twenty-two-year old Miteff,
with 11 straight victories under
his belt, was rated 10th, below
"the poorest consignment that
has appeared in international
heavyweight selections in many
years."
Eddie Machen of San Francisco
replaced Tommy (Hurricane)
Jackson " as top contender be-
cause of Jackson's lopsided beat-
ing and TKO by champion Floyd
Patterson. Jackson sank to No.
9
_My TIM MORIARTY
United Press Sports Writer
Warren Spahn ran into his
"cousins" trom Cincinnati just
in Mite to pitch the _Milwaukee
Braves back into first place in
the National League pennant
scramble.
During his 13-stear major lea-
gue career, Spahn always has
been 'a rough hombre for Cin-
cinnati to .deal with. Su when
IrtiT Mdlegs.::thoeired up al. Lair-
waukees County Stediuna Tues-
day night, Manager Fred Haney
just tossed a ball to the Buffalo,
ee Y., native and said, "Go get
'em, Warren." .
Light htavyweight champion
Archie Moore was dropped trom
the heavyweight . ratings as he
prepares, at. last, to ciefend his
l7 -pound crown against Tony
Anthony. Zura Iolley of Phoe-
nix, . Ariz., replaced Moore at
third rung among the heavies.
Ancient Satch Is
Yesterday's Results Marlin Mainspring
Baltimore 2 Boston 1, night
New York 4 Washington 0.
Kansas City 3 Chicago 2, night
Cleseland 5 Detroit 1; night
Today's Games
Washington at New York —
i Pascual (8-11) vs Sturdivant
SPORTS
I PARADE
By OSCAR eRALEY
United Prue Sports Writer
NEW YORK IT — BilIl, Pierce
has Riffled tris—eear
it may pay off with the best
season the White Sox southpaw.
ever has had.
Billy was a 20-game winner
last season . yet actually he stag-
gered into the charmed circle.
He won 16 of his first 20 games
but then, from this point on,
captured only four of his last
nine games 
The answer is thathe ran
out cif gilt 'while this season,
due tb change in tactics, he
has irruTFYink.
"It's just . that I feel stronger
_this year," says the slender left
hander who, with a 15-7 mark
was the first 15,-game winner
in the majors this season.
. The Big Reason
The reason is that he didn't
pitch eginself oat in the Spying.
the mitt who led the American
By
Spahn had finished only one
of his last seven starts, but the
sight of those Rediegs in their
sieeveless shirts was all he need-
ed. Although the veteran south-
paw allowed nine hits, he hung
on gamek to  gain his fourth vic-
-torysof- the - season over the Red-
legs, 5-4, and boot the Braves
back into first place, a half
game ahead of the St. Louis
Cardinals.
The Breves scored their deci-
sive run inethe sixth on a double
by rookie outfielder Bob Hazle.
Cards New Second
The Chicago Cubs dropped St.
Louis into second place by whip-
ping the Cardinals, 8-2; the Pitts-
niargh _Pirates broke an eight-
game losing streak at the expense
of the Philadelphia Phillies, 5-3,
and the New York Giants blanked
the Brooklyn Dodgers, 5-0, in
other National League games.
--TheNew Yora Yeakees  in-
crease their American League
lead to seven games by stopping
the Washington Senators, 4-U;
the Kansas City 'Athletics pre-
sented new Manager Harry Craft
with a 3-2 victory over the
Chicago White Sox; the Cleveland
Inalians trounced the Detroit Tig-
ers, 5-1, and the Baltimore Orioles
edged the Boston Red Sox, 2-1.
Bob Hush, the Cubs' hard-luck
right-hander. pitched his first
complete game of the season
against the Cardinals, allowing
UNITE9 only six hits. Stan Musial hit
Satchel Paisees post ssing a his 25th home run of the cam-
paign while Bob Speake andglittering ErtA/ 2.1.0 arm as
many pitches as he has birth- Cal Neeman hurnered for the
dates, appears to be the springCubs, who raked three Cardinal.
that will catapult the-improving pitchers for 13 hfts.
Ronnie Kline alluwed,enly. fiveMiami Marlins into the Inter- -
national League playoffs. e hits, 
including a three-run homer
PRESS
The legendary right harder
'dieted oft -a seventh-inning
tali) rally and went on to hurl
:wu scoreless 'relief erames to
give Miami an 8-6 Thursday
night triumph over the league-
leading Bisons. Paige's seventh
victory kept the Marlins within-
lie games of fourth-place Ro-
chester.
Buttalo eked by Miami, 7-6,
in a• completion of a July 2U
séidUjiñi
In other action Jim Gentile's
three-run homer and the five-
hit pitching of Jackie Cullum
gave Montreal a 3-0 triumph
over CeTiiibbiee-RiThe ester ;Tugged
four Havana pechers for a 13-3
victory, and a three-run eighth,
iced a 7-3 Totonto drubbing of
second-place Richmond.
Bob Blaylock became the third
successive Rochester pitcher to
go the distance while his mates
pounded' oyes 2.1: hits eft the,
offerings of Havana starter-loser
Pat Scantlebury, Jose Santiago.
Jose Heard end - Manny Cueehe.
League with a 1.97 earned run
average in 1955 was finding his
legs and strengthening his arm..
So when the tray went . on the
line, the 30-year old Pierce was
right there. Proof came on open-
ing day as he beet Herb Score,
the Cleveland 11;034111er, ' in a
3-2 thriller.
• Lack of . stamina formerly, was
his big problem. Yet he has
shown nu hint of tiring in a
skein of -triumphs which include
a .pair of 10-inning wins, three
shutouts, a- two-hitter, a pair of
three hitters and - three tour-hit
• efforts.
• Most' of his wins have been
over the top clubs, too, with.
lour over Cleveland, 'three over
the Yankees and two each agahwit
I Detroit and Boston.
---Oft---Detreits-5sed4ote •
Pierce, who came off the De-
!itroit sandlots, was a Long time
• arriving. After three years eat
Buffalo, he rode the Detroit
' bench in 1948 and "got the best
break 1 ever had" by being trad-
ed to the Witte 'Si)* inIstoeeftrber
1st 1948.
After four mediotre years, . he
developed a slider which helped
him to 18 victories in 1953, fell
bark to mediocrity bei:ause 01
a sore arm in 1954, but since
Sas come on to become the top
Isithander in the league. Two
years ago he won "only' 15 while
dropping six games by a one-run
margin. Last year he finally hit
20. . •
This time corning on instead
•
Miss Pennsylvania
JENNIE RATCHFORD, 23, of 11s1-
slidaysburg, Pa, will represent
Pennsylvania at the annual Miss
America beauty pageant in At-
lantic City, N. J. She holds both .
a BS and MA degree from
Northavestern University, and is
now working on her Doctor of
Philosophy degree at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Her Went
of fading in
,
the stretch, thtle's is jazz baton twirling. Her
eno telli wh re hell stop. measurements 1411 33'33731.,
by Harry Anderson, as he out-
duel the Phillies' Jack Sanford.
It was /Cline's first victory since
June 9 and- only his third of
the year against 15•Iosle.S. San
ford's recoils now is 14-4.
Bobby Thomson drove in three
runs with two triples to back
up Curt Barclay's flue-hit shutout
against the Dodgers.
- Facts
Fight
By United Press
• NEW BEDFORD, Mass. —Jim-
my Connors, 125, New Bedford,
Mass., knocked out Ramon Soto,
123, 5 Puerto Rico (1).
HALIFAX, N. S. — Yvon
Timm:iv, 15614. Montreal and
New Yea. stopped Gerry Fraser,
135, Halifax, N. S. (3).
RENO. Nev. — Joey Giansbra,
159, San Francisco, knocked out
Jimmy Welch, 160, Columbus,
Ohio, (6). -
Tabletop or went
qp elly II MUT 1,
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Only FelliT Hit! •
Bob Turley gave up only four e
hits — two each by Jim Lemon
and Art Schutt — as he stretched 4
his string of cpnsecutive scoreless
innings to 22 against the Sena-
tors.
Home runs by ex - Yankees
Woody Held and Billy Maltin
helped the A's break a seven-
game . losing streak and stamp
Craft's managerial debut a sue-
iselets+7".oe
The Indians collected only four
hits off Jim Bunning in six
innIes but three of them were
hortiers by Roger Maria, Gene
Woodling and Vic Wertz. Dun
Mossi, meanwhile, scattered eight
Detroit hits. It was the Tigers'
fourth straight setback and tirep-
ped them into sixth place.
Willie Miranda drove in both
runs and Jim Busby edilecied
three hits as the Orioles' took
over fifth place by defeating
the Red Sox.
✓ The liotwater buy of a •
w lifetime! Can't rust...stops ep
icaks ...costs less bee-a use cip
• It outlasts two ordinary
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IT CAME FROM OUTER SPACE
BEDFORD, Pa. — "Butch"
Koontz has a souvenir from out
of this world. He was gazing
idly at the horizon when a meteor
landed 20 feet away from him.
,
•
. ,
- LONDON • — A sutIli iian
' sisaikeeper opened ,his stoo anti
- -found the walls and ceilings
plastered with him, b •cuit ana
cheese, and some $2,240 missing
from his shattered safe.
The thieves • had used Sides
of bacon, hams and hug* talses,
' 'to muffle the explosion .when
they blew open the safe. '
ARCHITiCT ?rankLloyd Wright'
Is angry as he leaves a meeting
of the Board of Supervisors in
San Rafael, Calif., after accuse-
Uons that he was politically in-
clined toward Commueism.
Vigorously denying the charge,
the octogenarian asserted, "I had
no idea I would be here on trial.
You've got to take me as I sin."
Earlier, he visited site of a pro-
jected $5,500,000 civic center.
CAUGHT 3 BURGLARS WITH THIS
WAYNE HOLFORD, 11. shows the license plate sketch he made in
Los Angeles, which resulted In three burglars being caught. He
saw two men rutting a screen in a neighbor's home, and saw a
car idling at the curb, a girl at the wheel. He sketched the license
plate, then called police. Later, two men and a girl were arrested.
They admitted 12 burglaries. (Imitimiuulona/ Schiadiasoto)
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On Our Stage
THUR., AUG 15th
INSTALLATION FREE
Local appliance dealers and the Murray
Electric System are offt: FltEE
WIRING INSTAL-LAMS of electric
room air conditioners for a limited time.
This is your chance to enjoy the relaxing
comfort of an air conditioned home with-
out paying for the wiring that is needed
for normal installation!
So stop sweltering buy an electric
air conditioner and get all of the
wiring you'll need for normal install-
ation absolutely free!
And that's not all.. • •Durias..tleiii spec-
ial event, you also get a, from Wiring
installation for anY make or model -
clothes dryer that you buy. And you'll
get up to $15 on any electric range or,
$10 toward the wiring needed to install
an electric water heater.
See any of the dealers listed below for
moreedetails onhow you can get freewi ing 
allowances. 
Bilbrey'a Goodyear Store
Calhoun Plumbing and
Electric Company
Diuguid's
Murray Home and Auto
Murray Supply
Purdom's Inc.
Rowland Refrigeration
and Service
Salmon and Ray
Scarborough Plumbing and
Electric
Steele and Albretten Plumbing
Store and Electric Company
Ward Auto Supply
Glyco Wells
Sales Western Auto Asap. Store
Ward & Elkins
MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
FREE
r
•
INSTALLATION FREE 
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'ONLY INTERESTED IN LEGS'
SANDRA LEI LUAH1WA FORSYTHE, "Miss Hawaii" fbr the "Miss
I. America" beauty contest in Atlantic City, N. 3., gives you this
fetching aspect of herself on arrival In New York. She said of
the photographers, They seem to be only interested in legs."
This is her first %lilt outside the Hawaiian Islands. (International)
HERE'S HOW • . . .-•
MAKE AN ALL-PURPOSE WALL'
e When remodeling, more liva-
bility is provided by an all-
purpose wall. Doors may be of
hardwood plywood, or solid
paneling.
Tba dimensions of the proj-
ect will depend on the wall area
available. When this has been
determined, make the frame.
Extend the center sub-frame
19%.inches from the wall; the
end sub-frames 23 inches from
the walL Attach the frame to
the ceiling and floor joists with
16-penny nails. Attach hori-
zontal cross braces for the
shelf supports, TV and Hi-Fl.
The shelves can be made any
depth desired. Cut out a space
in the plywood for the TV.
Moulding is used to face the
cut-out. Panel the Interior of
the bar section before adding
the shelves. The cabinet doors
are %-inch hardwood plywood.
The wall doors are made of
1 by 8-inch lumber with %-
inch hardwood plywood panels.
Allow 1/16 inch on all sides of
the cabinet and wall doors for
clearance. Attach the door
knobs, friction catches and
door stops.
Set all nails and fill the holes
with wood putty.
11 ". A.11.000 Mal
reaMMIM•
WWI* MAO
80/.. WOOLS
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044 MC.M111
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ots1m40.04 101 POCK
11.T.200
T4114/1
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. Ilatiesal Lambs, nawabislowe A/1•26$/$1,$
Use The Classified Ads!!
KOTTON8 TO KITTY
CHICAGO (tr — Owner Walter
Gebtzinger said his pet, Hans,
literally may be a lowly dog,
but figuratively he's a Sir Walter
Raleigh. Goetzinger said dachs,
hund Hans took a blanket from
his sleeping basket and put it
where kitty, another pet, could
ve birth to four kittens in
comfort.
Sick Bay
Walter F. George
TWO FAMOUS Americans con-
fined to sick bay are Adm.
William F. Halsey, scourge of
the Japanese war fleets in
World War 11, and former
Senator Walter F. George,
Georgia Democrat Halsey, 74,
now board chairman of An LT.
& T. subsidiary, suffered a
stroke and Is • hospitalised In
New York. George. 79, suffered
a coronary occlusion at home
in Vienna, Ga. (International)
FREE
SI, 00
THAT'S RIGHT
During August We Plan To Give Away A
Total Of $3,000
The New Mercury Buyer In August - Or
The First 30 Buyers - will find in the Glove
Compartment--; . .
$100 IN CASH
This Offer Starts Today
Now Is The Time To Trade In Your Car And Get The Money
For That Vacation Too — Your Car Can Be The Down—Pay
ment And The $100 In The Glove Compartment Can Be Used
On Your vacation.
COME IN TODAY
Wilson Mercury Sales
Phone 730
'
•
• -.t.••••••••:./..••••-
-41140111111 111 0/0"
Open 'Til 9:00 P,. M.
4,
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Osn,Maelet,e. racially!,
Air Marshal O. Roy Slemon
THE UNIFIED U. S.-Canada air
defense system, with headquar-
ters in Colorado Springs, Colo-,
will be under command of U.S.
Air Force Gen. Earle E. Part-
ridge, with Canada's air &1st.
Marshal C. Roy Slemtin.
deputy. 1 sternational)
•
Bet $100,000
A SOLEMN look Is worn by Mrs.
Louise Madigan, in custody in
Cleveland In the embezzlement
of $80,0004100,000 from the
M. B. & H. H. Johnson law
firm over the past six months.
A horse bet bookie got it, she
told police. She has been the
firm's bookkeeper for 10' years,
was authorized to sign checks
along with a member of the
firm. She cashed three or four
$200 to $350 checks a day, po-
lice said. Further, her husband
is a sheriff's deputy, brother-s
policeman. (international)
Ceylon Anyway
IN SPITS of adverse publicity,
Maxwell H. Gluck tells report-
ers in Washington, he intends
to accept the post of ambassa-
dor to Ceylon. While before a
Senate committee questioning
him after his nomination, he
could not name the prime mln-
tater of Ceylon. (international)
citADICATI
DESTRUCTTVE TEIDATTe
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured—
Salt% Kelley
Phone 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
41.
-
AMR
Today's Sport Parade
4 I
DAYT6N, Ohio 1 R — Former
heaVyv.eight champion Rocky!
Marciano, firm decision evident
in his voice and his steadfast
brown eyes, answered persistent
reports that he might mac a
comeback 'by 111031101141-'4-M;PS2h
."abso/utely-' finished with
the- ring?' - -
"They couldn't print enough
money- to make me fight again,"
Vowed th,,.. .4-wpreisingly fit man
Who retir feated in April
of 1956? "Believe me, once and
for all, .I'm done."
He said it rti a way_which
made you beliee„; him depite
estimates that he could get the
lion's share of a potential three
million dollar gate for meeting
current heavyweight champion
Floyd Patterson.
He's Losing „Weight
"It's a laugh," said the Rock.
who visited Dayton to attend
the PGA golf championship. "If
I take a walk or wear •a turtle
neck sweater or step into the
gym to try to knock hff some
weight, right away everybody
starts iatsting I'm getting ready
for a comeback. Well, I'm not."
Marciano has a simple ex-
planation why he has, of late,
gone back into the gym—balloon-
ing weigh
"I was .up to 225 pounds,"
N. - I - war-
so fat I couldn't bend over to
tie my shoelaces. So I went to
a gym in Miami Beach, where
4'm living now, and took off 10
pounds. I'm down to 215 pounds
now and feel real good:"
The last time he fought, when
he knocked out Archie Moore
In September of 1955. he weighed
188v4 pounds. Right now, except
for the suspicion of a spare tire
In the belt area, he loks fit .and
hard.
Playing Golf Now
"I'm playing a lot of golf
now." he said in his fast, clipped
mantle"- of speaking. "Understand,
I'm not much good and I feel
4.
PAGE THREE
TRAINING with the Navy's automatic three inch antiaircraft ,
gun at Great Lakes' gunner's mates school prepares these '
American bluejackets for duty with the Fleet. The new Navy 1n•
training is the theme visitors will see at homecoming and °pea.; -
House this summer at the Naval Training Center, Great Lakes,
Illinois, Iomciat U. S. Navy Photo)
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
Your customers and prospects.
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.
LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55
By OSCAR MALEY
Veiled Per 8141ade Wendt
happy when I break a hundred.
But I feel like my game's getting
better."
And any fighting he does from
now on, he vowed, will be strict-
' • ot the fairway variety.
"Anybody whin; has tried, to
come back -jetst---hesn't had - the
same feeling and, the records
show, very little success,", he
analyzed. "I haven't talked to
Ray Robinson about it, but I'd
like to know how he felt."
Marciano has under considera-
tion "three or four big offers
after listening to a zillion." With-
in two months he expects to
have something. new going for
him.
"But say It - again." -he
concluded. "it won't be boxing."
Plant Vegetables
For Winter Use
By BARLETTA WRATHER
Carrots and beets can be avail-
able during the winter if gard-
eners will follow .ir few simple
rules.
Plant beets and carrots now,
to mature in October; put plant-
ings in .rich soil and fertilize
the_eguivalent of  1,000 
pounds of 5-10-10 per acre if
not previously fertilized this
year; keep ground free of weeds,
and moist in dry weather.
Imperator and Chantenay are
good carrot varieties; Detroit Dark
Red and. Crosby Egyptian are
proved varieties of beets.
Harvest beets and carrots be-
fore a hard freeze which would
injure the roots; a light frost,
however, will not injure the
plants. Remove tops from- the
roots and store in well ventilated.
cool dry cellar. A temperature
of around 40 degrees.. F. is ideal.
Lateast safe-planting date for
fall beets is between July and
August, for carrots August 1.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERT FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
••••••#•••••••••••••
BEAUTIFUL CABIN SITES
LOCATED ON KENTUCKY LAKE
IN
BLOOD RIVER ESTATE
NEAR
MIMI RESORT
— FOLLOW SIGNS —
Easy Terms No Interest
• •
:
Salesman On Grounds - Each Saturday & Sunday
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:
James Fesmire Paris, Tenn. Phone 1450
•
II •
• •k
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•
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roquetort cheese salad and fresh
. - VWmake a• Miter sexablietkon
--Tor Itincheen.
-  _oh
SOW* 1 envelope of unflavor-
-: ed gelatine • in is cup of cold
milk, add gelatine mextitre and
stir until dtssoired. Cool until
en • • _•sugetls Una.
-
Cream together Is cup (3
ounces) roquefort ,eheese and 1
cup cream cheese.-Gradually add
gelatine mixture, beating with
rojary beater until smooth and
fluffy. Pour into 3-cup mold.'
Chill until firm. Unmuld and
serve with blueberries and melon
511rPC, G.anush with wate
_ This goes well with •mayonnaiie,
french or fruit salad dressings.
Serves 4 to S.
• • • •
I WOMEN'S PAGE
lo Burkeen, Ecrstor Phone 694-M-4 or 7631
....osemall1111140*
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Weddings rascals
Club New,. Actiiitie.
PERSO„NALS
R•wire
• *Ass Hilda Dt•ilaead V itfo
_1`.` _
laney. and family on Olive Street
this summer. Miss Dulaney
been teaching in Germany for
the past few years. She will be
leaving en..041 en she is scheduled
to sail from New York August
15.
• • • •
• Harry Dulaney and daughter,
Virginia Ann. of Atlanta. Ga.,
, •
Social Calendar
Thursday. August 8
The Jessie Houston Service
b anti the Sum sone Forest
Woodmen Circle will have an
ice cream, supper at the home of
Mrs. Hazel Tun at Six-thirty
'clDck.
• •
The .gene.ralemeeling. -of the
First Methodist Church will be
held Tuesday,- August 6. in the
U••.:e Chapel at eleven o'clock in
the morning. The Senior ..MVF
will serve luncheon at the noon
hour with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Garrison as their leaders.
--Jill members are-urged
Household Hints
By UNITED PRESS
To remove hair oil stains from
wallpaper, place a clean blotter
over the spot. The press a loo
iron, on the blotter. This usually
will draw out. the stains.
AIR-CONDITIONED
TODAY! THURSDAY
"I
"s
go Sack
to sclioui.
i caul
face
lien!"
Be on lag SIO is we lie Perri' 0,711.3
• 
Easy-To-Prepare
Luncheon Standby
BRAVE MEN
ammo 411110101. C.14•••.....S.coPC
—No t O—
RO), MilIand—E,eret Elmge
present.
, Thursday, August I
The Lynn Greve Homemakers
O•ob will have a picnic at the
•y park- at ten o'clock. The
ib wiil make aluminium trays
: r !he.r pr
•
taxe .taecn. .visiting with hilt
lather, P. Meaner: this ..treekt
*8**
7-ler7—and Mrs. tiravesollendon
have as their guests their daugh-
ter..Mrs. Peter ran Ameringen
Oitict family or Pittsburgh, Pa.
• • • •
Mrs.. Calie. Jones Is vikting
Fulton and Hickman.
A FRONT NAME being men.
tinned in WastonAon for De-
tense Secretary Wilson's lob
when he resigns is that of Wil-
fred J. McNeil, now an assist.
sat deities* secretary. Hi s lob
Is liiimptroller. (international)
aN4:-6HE'S 84, HE'S 36 - WED? a_
THIS PENSIVE DRAMA occurred at the Loa Angeles hall of records
when N't.ss .1.-r.r..e May Mullen. 84. and Robert Victor Murphy, 36,
appeared to obtain a marriage license. He attested he is -once
married." and she declared, -never married," Then came reporters
seeking further details, and the couple made a hasty retreat
without • license. (international Soundpkoto),
3 Out Of 4 Women
Who Save Stamps
Given
Johnson's Grocery
Wilson Service Station
Monk's Standard Station
Murray Jewelry
Demus Beauty Shop
Urery's Grocery ( Kirksey)
In
SAVE SAV -WAY STAMPS
Murray By
Parker's Food Market
Boone Cleaners'
Tidwell's Paint Store
'Taylor Motor Company
Bill Sumner Texaco Station
Rh —Grocery (Stella)
PFent thielad Via any of the above deal/4)10r $2.00 in Stamps Fre*
•
p GOSPEL MEETING
NOW IN PROGRESS AT
0̀ GREEN PLAINS
3,
P. CHURCH Of CHRIST,.
SERVICESal
th Week Days Sunday
. 
.
V 3:00 P. M. 10:45 A. M.
C 8:00 P. M. ' - 7:30 P. M.
ZP-51At.f, r A P N N I 17 •
1 i y
1111161 1 1.WWW..."-
sun, winner of the 1967 medal
as the most heroic dog of tha
year, is shown with his mistress,
Dawn Heeox, 3, of Timewell, Ill.,
whom he saved from an enraged
*ow on the Bean farm. When
the collie earns to the rescue, the
child had been so badly bitten
that she was hospitalized for
three weeks. Blaze will receive
a $1,000 U. S. Savings Bond ang
ether prizes In Chicago, Aug. 14.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS ,
Leftover
topping of
soups and
rots toasted with a
cheese go e-ell with
4
salads.
The green cap at
of tile strawberry is
of its freshness. If
missing the berries
over-ripe.
the stem end
an indication
the caps are
probably are
Paint brushes neeo cleaning
after each use. If paint, varnish
or shellac is allowed to dry in
a brush, it never again is free
of dried flecks. To clean, serape
off excess paint from the brush,
against the edge of the can.
Then swipe back and forth on
newspapers. Wash several times
in the liquid used as a thinner.
Then, wash the brush in soap
or detergent suds, rinse and dry
HOSTAGE GUARDS COME OUT
A SWARM of reporters and photographers greets guards emerging
iron archway of cellblock at Deerkidge, Mont. State prison after
L.or roiease as hostages when the mutiny folded (international)
AFTER FRANCO-AMERICAN TALK
SECRETARY OrSTATI John Foster Dulles (right) is shown with
French ForeiLS ilinister•ChrOtian Pineati (left) and French dis-
armament aide Jules Moth as they left Winfield House (home of
U. S. Ambassador) in London after a conference. (international)
_
MURRAY LOAN CO.
r
506 W. Main St. Telephone 13(1
"YOUR HOM 7.-LNWNED LOAN CO.'-
•
V.
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Br.. Charles L. Houser
ARE INVITED 
., Mrs. Mat/us •
Honored At Shower
At The Beale Home
Mr. and Mrs. Gillard .Wayne'
litvhis were honored _recent*
with a household shower held at
the home of- Mrs. Joe Rob Beak.
Mrs. Mathis is The -farmer Miss
Anna Mary Herndon.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Beale, Miss Peggy
Beale, and Mrs. Virginia Hern-
don.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. Charles Mil-
ler. Mrs. Bob Thompson, Mrs.
Whit Imes, and Miss Mary Nell
Jones.
The honored coupe was the
recipient of many lovely and
useful gifts which they apprecia-
ted very much. Refreshments
were served by the hostesses.
Those present were Medames
Bob Thompson, Whit Imes, Joe
- D.- Hopkins, Edwin Ahart. Buel,
Hargis, Charles Miller, T. - W.
Taylor, Cecil Taylor, Giles Buc-
hanan, Clyde Rowland, and Joe
Brandon; Misses Mary Nell
Jones, Brenda Sue Wiley, Peggy
Cleaver, and Mary Lee Miller;
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Mathis;
the hostesses, and the honored
couple. -
Unable to attend but sending
gifts: Medames Aubrey Ahart,
Hoyt Wilson, goal Byerly, J. H.
Garrison, Jr., .Amos Burks, Gary
-Rose, Goebel Roberts, Toy Mc-
Dougall, Dwain McCiard, Robert
Buchanan, Harr y .Utterback,
Irene Turner, o Linn Valentine,
Jack Herndon, Pat Carson, Tom
Buchanan. Paul klopkins, Her-
man Looms, and Thomas Buc-
hanan; Misses Nancy Losins,
Bernice Byerly, Wanda Taylor,
Myrna Hargis, and Majorie
Duncan; Bobby Herndon, Gene
Outland, Giles Buchanan, Tom-
my Buchanan, Stevie and Bobby
Rowland.
After washing winter woolens
'such as sweaters and gloves,
seal them in plastic bags and
place in a deep freezer for 48
hnurs 'before storing. The freeze
treatment helps destroy any moth
eggs which may be left in the
clothing.
Bre...Housei will speak over WpaS Sunday at 8:30 A:M.
riiiwakaCit Mfb.W.arqt Ci:e.i10.4124
00
IMOIMMAI•••=14.11111114
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Cliches Abound.
In Wardrobes
As Well As Talk
By MARY PRIME
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK-4-A number of
Leading designers hold that must
women dress as they talk -- in
cliches. •,
- They said wardrobes can be as
trite as some conversations, un-
less women continue to use a
fresh approach to clothes plan-
ning. The United Press polled
YorOv designers to learn
wol;'rant tosusht.Mn. AW4t- 
consider'
Take the "little black dress.7.
once a "must" in a chic ward-
robe. This fall. suggested Paul-
ine Trigere, retire it and get a
red one. Miss Trigere said Amer-
ican women take 'too much timid
refuge" in black clothes.
"Yet black is hard to live up
to.... requires more care and
more natural good looks."
If you rel yon the "basic" out-
fit, you might as well wear a
uniform said Suzy Perette.
Makeup @fiche
"A, woman has no more excuse
for owning a dull wardrobe than
she has for serving a dull meal,"
she achied.
Designer cecil Chapman said
women are in a rut in choice
of party clothes, especially in
choice of neckliii•s. She sug-
gested more daring blacks, more
slim, covered-up dinner dresses,
and fewer of the Low-necked,
high-backed dresses.
Roxanne of Samuel Winston
said she was sick of deourations
in party clothes. She voted for
lavishness in fabric alone. O.
The fashion cliche doesn't stop
in the closet. Beauty expert Lilly
Dache said makeup and hair
styles tend to be just as monot-
onous. She is tired of the short,
wispy hairdo and makeup that
DUO all the accent on the mouth.
She called for hair that IS lOnager
and smoother, and 1r makeup
to dramatize a woman's best
features, no matter what the
current vogue.
"Don't squeeze a good fashi .n
idea dry before trying a new
one," said designer Mollie Parses.
"I don't believe in fashion som-
ersaults, but every woman sh..uld
FREE
WIRING
ALLOWANCE
on
One Of Our Famous
Brand Name
Stoves
— ALSO —
HOT WATER
HEATERS
- • -
We Install All Your
Electrical Needs
- • -
Before You Buy
See
cALHouN
PLUMBING
N. 4th St. Phone 1064
kle
- *a
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have at least one trial 
balloon in
I her wardrobe for 
change and
excitement."
'1 • • • • -
,
USED4OWN MONEY
DETROIT lir Teamsters 
vice
president James R. Hotta 
said
no union funds were ' 
used in
his . defense against 
government
bribery-conspiracy charges 
that
he planted a spy in the 
Senate
Rackets Committee.
'Hoff* was acquitted of 
the
charges in Washington by 
a
federal district court jury.
On. returning .to 
Detroit, he
said he had mortgaged his- 'wren
rottage.ancl automobile in raisint
money to cover costs of the 
trial.
He said he had declinet 
offers
by several locals to raise I 
deo.
tense fund for him.
Beckons Support
TEAMSTERS **ON midwest
chief James Hotta (left) o,De-
trait is met by Ted White; a
West coast Teamsters official,
on arrival in San Francisco to
seek rapport In his,gompaign
to succeed Dave Beer as inter-
national president The union's
constitution committee Is meet-
ing to prepare recommenda-
tions for the convention in
learnt, Fla.. Sept. 30 through
Oct 5. (International)
Sweetheart' Deal
BERTHA PASNEZ, 27, testines in
Washington before the Senate
Rackets Committee. She told of
leading a tight against racketeers
who consorted with an employer
to take dues from her and fellow.
employees while signing a sub.
standard secret agreement, bet-
ter known as a "sweetheart"
contract. The union involve.i s s
founded by Johnny Dio,
convicted labor extortionist.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••teeee
Kl_1(1)t1-1(0
• S
"GUARANTEED PERFECT"
•
CORSAGE $125.00
Wedding Ring $75 00
FURCHES
JEWELRY'
S. 4th St. Phone 1134
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
To Acquaint You With Our
SUPERIOR PHOTO FINISHING
We Will Give
-FR E.E
One Roll Of Film
with each roll of black
and white film we develope
and print for you
August 12 - 26
SCOTT WALGREEN DRUG
HOLLAND DRUG
DALE and STUBBLEFIELD
SAVE MONEY
AND BUY YOUR
Electrical Appliances From L's
FREE ALLOWANCE
On Installation During The Month Of August
"SEE US YOUR NEW KELVINATOR DEALER"
AUTOMATIC WASHERS- and DRYERS
REFRIGERATORS RANGES
SALMON & RAY FURN.& AP
105 N. 3rd
5..
Phone 1824
AUGUST 7,197
ivamstisoare Deal
181911A NUNEZ, 27, testities in
Nashington before the Senate
Itacketa Committee. She told of
,eading a fight against racketeers
who consorted with an employer
to take dues from her and fellow..
employees while signing • sub.
itandard secret agreement, bet-
ter known as a "sweetheart"
contract. The union involve i v
founded by Johnny Dio, twv-
convicted labor extortionist.
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or word Isr ens day, minimum ef 17 words for 80e - So per word for arse days. Clallaffl•d ads ire payable In advance.
FOR SALE
,,,..astered Guernsey cow
:lie 16 month old heifer.
Ernestberger, Murray
c Five.. A8C
'71EN CABINET, built - in
bin, enamel work top, good
ition. Call 751. A7C
0.00 will buy a comfortible
ell locate(' home on S. 12th
only $6,500.00 you may have
is well located modern house
n N. 9th Street.
4100 will buy this 230 acre
ock farrn, 165 acres fenced,
lenty . of grass and spring
ater, has farm house and
small stock barn and located
on good gravel road.
Claude L. Miller
Real Estate & Insurance
758 Phones 1058
A8C
Final clearance.- .Mrer,,,,exessies,
size infant te 12-years. Values-
to $12.95- Sale U-22-23--
24-25. One lot girls swim
suits 1/2 price. Girls shorts and
blouses 21.00. Loves Children's
• Shop. A9c
Male Pekingese puppy 6 weeks
old A.K.C. registered. Pedigreed.
Nationally known bloodllnes. 3
miles east of Murray on Bethel
Alvie Taylor. .A8P
Special: New 21 inch mowers
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ^^—•"° "*""4  'wiz"
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1—Worshm
2—Improving
4—Comb form,
equal
5-1.iovement of
shoulders
7—Vedn• fire god
/1—FIne fellow
Wang •
11—Three.toed
moth.
10-1:si4uglea
f•libr
II—Wurfn
17—Malicious
burning.
IS—Reach prensi
22—Matured
24—Teache•
`1, —Cline at cards
74— l'ox•evo
29—Temporary
abetter
31—Stitch
32—Hawaiian ?nest
33—Striped animal
35—Pralve
35—Median
41—I imp sleep
41—Feeling
44—Weird
45—Faidrion
47—NIo
49-41P1'.
714..- Recent
51—Resort
6$—Mild •xpletfve
24a hp. Clinton Motor, recoil
starter. Duotherm brand $59.95,
many other bargains, hand saws
$1.99; 50 ft. drop cord $2,25.
Paschall Discount House. Hazel,
Ky. A8P
ABC Spinner-Washer- In Soca
condition. .445.00.. Call_ 1445-J.
307 South Fifteenth street.
ABC
Maternity dresses, size 12 (2
piece. Summer & fall styles.
See at 522 Broad or Call 1497.
ABC
NOTICE
SINGER Sewiny Machine .repre-
sentative in Murray. Fur sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
22504. TF
LOOKING FOR A HOME?
If so, see Freeman Johnson
at the West Ky. Lumber Co.
We have new homes for sale,
2 and 3 bedrooms, brick veneer.
Or if you desire to have your
home built, we have 80 new
building lots, in Meadow Lane
Sub-Division. We _ would be
glad to draw up your plans
and buildwvour home, according
to your desire. The down pay-
ments are as low as $500.00.
The number to call is 2056.
A9c
Used piano in good condition.
See at 1700 Miller Avenue or
phone 763-J.„, A9p
Boys sunimer sbirts, values to
$2.99- Sale $1. and $1.99.
Lot of, boys boxer shorts now
88 cents and 21.00. Boys lung
pants 1/2 price. One lot of
odds and ends, special 49 cents.
Loves Children's Shop A9c
Large coal stove and a fuel oil
heater, also a roll-a-way bed.
Mrs. L. A. Phone 1560-J.
A9g
' HELP WANT.Fil
Mechanic wanteo. Cameral auto
work. Apply in person. See
Elmer Sholar, at Main Street
Motors. ABC
— - -
Driver salesman for soft drink
truck. Nationally advertised.
Local territory. Write box 32-K,
Murray, Ky. A8c
-
• in
By A.A. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER) 
•E11:11 I 4IPUWIN I z re
-- 
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WSIAT t 111APPRI•Deo ! I telephoned the airlines. 
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The well.snown Cool • Lori private nonotiip Convalr left 
for Sacra-
In, la. I ',atm! •geney haa • truut.1.-
1101iie Ca,e mvolving • missing person.
Alter letting drop aa 'Indication that
his problem is it mirierai rights deal.
lixan Lawton Corning employs the
agen. y to iocate • Mrs Drury Wells.
Donald Lam and his partner. Bertha
Cool find there s much more to the
ease than Corning bad confided to
them. Upon drivisig to the home of
Drury Welts in Souther, California
Doneld nails Wells to be both un-
• pera e and unconcerned about his
wife. Volts story is that she walked
out on 'inn three days earlier. •
neighbor, Mrs. Fr/Mee. Raleigh. tells
Donald that shit soap, ts Mrs Wa
lls
was reordered by her husband. Af
ter
reporting this to Corning. Lain noti-
fies Frank Sellers, of pollee
6 
elde, of the suspicions. Anger
ed.
Corning orders Lam to drop the case
Reseal, h la newspaper flies b
y
Bertha checioses that a short 
time
previously, Mrs. Wells, the for
mer
oYvnne Clymer, Inherited C
alifornia
property and 1115 000 from an u
ncle
In 'resits, Aaron Bedford. Th
e date
on wile h Drury Wells rented 
his
borne was • few days *Per that
Bertha has • hunch there it, oil 
on
the inherited property. and tel
ls Don-
•id: W. II round up this b
abe and
get her mineral rights for 
Ourselves
Them Corning can deal with us." 
Don.
aide argument that this wo
uld be
unethical Is interrupted by ar
rival of
Irank Sellers. who Insisia th
at Don-
• aid accompany him to 
the Wells
piece. They find it occupied 
by •
running redhead in shorts who ide
nti-
fies herself as Mrs. Wells. SeH
ers had
kept the house under pol
lee surveil-
inure around the clock, and is 
angry
now with Donald because of him "f
alse
alarm," But Donald I. not 
satisfied.
CHAPTER 11
FRIDAY MORNING da
wned
si.1th promise of a fine_South
-
ern California ,clay—clear 
blue
sky, warm sunlight, 
crystal-clear
• snow-capped 
mountains, and the
smell of greenery in the air
.
I had breakfast at my 
usual
restaurant: soft-bolledi egg
s, dry
toast, coffee, manfialtde.
I checked the vital 
statistics
again. Drury Wells had 
married
Estelle Ambler. There was 
no
record of a divorce. Estel
le Am-
bler had given her address 
as
Sacramento. I made a note of t
he
address, got a Sacramento
 tele-
• phone directory, and 
looked for
the Amblers. There was a 
Mrs.
Gordon Ambler, and the a
ddress
was the same as the one LateUe
had given. •
I put through a station-to-sta-
tics call at that address.
• "TAUB* there?" I asked.
'ffthe's out at the moment.
Mall be in, In about half an hour.
Do you want to leave a mas-
sage?" a woman'• voice asked.
IP "No, I'll call her later," I said
and hung up.
I wrote down the amount of
the telephone call and stinted a
special leaf in my notebook en-
titled "Suspense Expenses."
.1
mento in forty-seven minutes. 1
made a reservation, climbed in
the agency heap, and made time
to the airport. 1 noped there
would be tone to telephone Ber-
tha, but they were calling the
plane by the time 1 had parked
the car and picked up my ticket.
I sprinted for the plane, and as
I was fastening the seat Jelt
speculated which would be _worse
for Bertha's blood pressure: to
put in a day without knowing
where 1 was, or to have me notify
her by long distance from Sacra-
mento. It was six of one and
half a dozen of the other, so I
settled back in the seat and tried
to rest.
Usually, the droning of the per-
iv synchronized engines of an
airliner relaxes me into almost
Instant sleep. This' time I couldn't
make it. I tilted my chair back,
closed my eyes, and my mind
seeply at racing, so I
propped the seat up stralght and
looked out the-Window.
The winding path of the old
Ridge Route stretched out below.
Then we left Frazier Mountain
and Sawmill Mountain on our left
and glided out over the San Joa-
quin Valley.
I could look far down below
and see the tiny specks of auto-
mobiles Inching their way along
the thread of highway. Off to the
right, the Sierra Nevadas were
a solemn procession of snow-
capped peaks against the blue of
the sky.
I sat there, my eyes glued to
the window, my mind t
urning
over as fast as the engines on th
e
alrplarDeo,tThere had to be an
answer to the thing sorftewher
e.
However, I had to confess that I
was on a wild-goose chaise, 
and
to say that Bertha wouldn't
 ap-
prove of the expenditure of tim
e
and money, would he putti
ng it
very, very mildly. In fact. 
Ber-
tha would have blown a 
gasket.
Then the stewardess served
lunch and I relaxed.
We came down In Sacrament
o.
I went over to a drive-you
rself
agency, showed my credit ca
rd.
and picked up a rented 
car. I
drove out to the address 
of the
Ambler home.
It was a typical, oil-time 
Sac-
ramento house, reminiscent 
of a
bygone day in California. It 
was
a tall, two-storied affair
 with
great high ceilings, long 
windows
with wooden ventilator-s
hutters
on the inside, and a masa 
of
shade trees on the outside
, trees
that had been planted long 
be-
- •
'
fore the automobile had heed in-
vented.
Climbed wooden sta., s, which
had begun to disintegiste, to s
shaded front porch and pressed
the button of a doorbell A gray-
haired woman with oird-tri
ght
eyes appeared an the doorway
"Wes Mrs. Drury' Wells live
here ?"
"Are you Mrs tirotisr "
"I'd like Ur talk a tO Mt a Wells
for a while"
"What about 7"
1 gave her my best smile, and
said, "It's personal. It nes to do
with net marriage, but I don't
want to annoy her at all. lii 
like
to have you sit in on the conver-
satior, If you would, Mrs. Ambler.
Perhaps you could be ot some
help."
"What's your name?"
"Donald Lam."
"By any chance, are you the
man who telephoned long dis-
tance this morning and asked tor
Estelle?"
"Yes."
"Why did you do that?"
"To see If she was home."
"Why?"
"I didn't want to waste a lot 
of
airplane tare and a lot of tu
ne
on a wild-goose chase."
"What• your business?"
"I'm a detective—a private de
-
tective."
"What are you after?"
"I'm trying to find out wha
t
has happened to the second M
rs.
Wells."
"The second Mrs. Wells!"
"Yes."
"There isn't any second Mrs.
Wells."
"I might have some informa-
tion that you people would like
to hear."
"Come In," she said..
I followed her through a smal
l
reception hall into a large, high-
ceilinged living room with tall
windows that looked out on the
shaded yard, giving the room an
appearance of restful coolness,
although it was still too early for
the hot weather to have set In.
"Sit down," she said. "I'll get
my daughter."
She left the room and was pack
In a minute with a tir
ed-eyed
brunette who seemed to have
thrown In the sponge as far 
as
Itte was concerned. There was
 a
dispirited sag to her shoulders
and a droop to her mouth. Sh
e
evidently nadn't turned on her
personality for so long she had
forgotten how,
(To Be Continued!
I haVe moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate..your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
SEWING MACHINE Service, and
repair. Leon Hall. One mile on
Lynn Grove Hwy. Phone 934-XJ.
AlOC
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company, West Main Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner. S7C
The Calloway County Board of
• Education is asking for bids
NANCY
on 3-48 passenger school buses.
Bids, forms and information
may be secured at the Superin-
tendent's office. A8c
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121.. S7C
1-71-ANTED I
Will do housework or keep chil-
dren in my home. Verna Mont-
gomery, Phone 2167-M. A8c
. FOR.RENTX.
SMALL FOUR ROOM house on
Farmer Ave. Call 568-W-1, A7P
Three room unfurnished down-
stairs apartment. Private bath
and entrance. Newly decorated.
109 N. 12th. Phone 1224-M.
a8c
Three room furnished apartment
with private bath. Utilities
furnished. $45.00 per month.
Call 2189-J. a8p
Furnished apartments. Cold & hot
water, bath. 1206 West Main.
Phone 325. al2p
4 room apt. furnished, and heat
furnished, available now. Phone
535. A9p
Land Transfers
William H. Douglas ctal to
Beatrice C. Hutson, lot
Helen Goen and Richard R. Self
to Peter N. Self - 53 acres
Helen Goen and Peter N. Self to
Richard Self and wife Jaunita-
53 acres
Willie Mae and Elvin Murton
to Ado and "Ulva Waters,
Charles and Martha Windsor
-10 acres
Barney D. Tabers etux to John
D. Jones etux - land
HAIR RAISING STORY
CHICAGO lir Chicago
hOusewife can't - explain the long
and short of it to her husband.
Mrs. Lillian Paskuly's daughter
Georgene, '13, has braids 37 inches
long. Another daughter's hair
extends well below her waist.
Mrs. Paskuly said her husband's
"hair is geting thin now, and
he keeps asking what our secret
is."
DRIVE IN SERVICE
ELKHART, Ind. it - David
Anglemeyer, 14, blamed throttle
trouble when his motor boat
crashed through a like front store
window. The youth escaped un-
hurt.
L.
PAGE FIVE
WHITNEY TO MAKE-A- SWITCH 
CORNELIUS VANDERBILT WHITNEY 
(lower right) said in Los An-
geles be will divorce his wde Eleano
r (upper right) and wed Mary
Hosford, 35, shown with youngest
 of her four children, Heather,
2. She is an Arizona socialite 
Whitney discovered and brought
to Hollywood to star in a mov
ie. Whitney is aa. (Internattessi)
YOUR MANNERS
ARE TERRIBLE
LATELY
ABBlE an' SLATS
by Ernie Bushiniller
'THAT DOORBELL
YOU FIXED LAST
WEEK HAS
A SHORT
_
1 THURS
DAY DOCNE S THE 'LAME.
HOP IN-I WANT 70 BE IN THE
SHADOW OF THE ARC DE
TRiOMPHE IN TIME FOR.
A LATE SNACK.'
by Raeburn Van Burass
ROCKY RtOGE. GLAD-7-7-
TO MEET YOU
HE WOULDN'T SELL
ANY-SO I BOUGHT
THE TRUCK,' i4OP
IN, COUSIN
L1L' ABNER
VOU WANT
TO-MARRY
ME?
et.
‘V‘\,
wesso''
if 40A
11'
87ef ,
RIG HT.F.f- TI-1‘ LEAST
AH KIN DO FO'AUNT
BESSIE!! SHE'S OLD,
YO' KNOW—MIGHTY
OLD----
•
SHE
LOOKS
NEARLY
THIRTY!,
SHE MAY BE EVEN
OLDER'N TWIT PORE
_ OLE SOUL--
10.
by Al Capp
SHE FIGGERS, EF AH
MARRIES ̀KY, SHE KIN
MARRY YORE PAPPY.
SO, WHY NOT LET'S
DO HER TH' FAVOR,
HUH? 
•
•
4
--1111.11111111111,11111.4111111.dnerAdr•-____
_
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•-4
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WOMEN'S PAGE  Weddinp
Club_ Niiwo
Jo Bur6en, Editor 1.. Phone 694-M-4 or 7634 ---
Easy-To-Prepare
• -Luncheon Stanaby
_ • _ _ .NEW ,YORE -117.- molded
.
roquefort cheese salad and fresh
•truit make a tangy eorahumban
mr fd luncheon.
NI ' Soften 1 envelope of unflav
ea.
or-
ed gelatine in us cup of cold
milk, add gelatine mixture and
stir until dissolved. Cool until
slightly thick..
Cream together la cup (3
ounces) roquefurt cheese and 1
cup cream cheese. Gradually add
gelatine mixture, beating with
rotary beater until smooth and
fluffy. Pour into 3-cup mold.
Chill until firm. Unmold and
serve with blueberriesaand melon
Garnish with *watercress.
This goes well with mayonnaise,
french or fruit baled dresaaags.-
Serves 4 to 6.
• • • •
Household- Hints
UNIFIED ',AVIS7
•••• 
,To remove hair oil stuns from
wallpaper, place a clean bbittir
' over the spot. The' press a hot
. • P. Iron on the blater. This usually
If' will draw out the stains.
-"••••
•
VA lig II vit
AIR-CONDIT1ONED
TODAY! THURSDAY
"I
Ngo
to3tbaJi.
i can't
lace
tht r'
--Tell rne the truth'
SIC e%rr)thing
about
yourself!"
The gmas Ii I MI le ftria, haw3 BRAVE MEN
Roy M.liand-Ernest Borge
Ing-,with,her.,:fainec.--111,--P-41*.-
laney. and family on Olive Street
this summer. Miss Dulaney has
been teaching in Germany for
the past few years. She will. be
leaving soon as she is scheduled
to sail from New York August
15.
• • •
Harry Dulaney and daughter,
Virginia Ann. of Atlanta. Ga.,
Social Caboodle
Thursday. August 8
The Jessie uston Service
Club and ihe .,. Supreme Forest
mWooden Ci le will have an
ice eream supper at the home of
Mrs. Hazel Tutt at Six-thirty
o'clock.
See.
The general meeting of. the
First Methodist Church will be
held Tuesday, August 6, in. the
Little Chapel at eleven o'clock in
the morning. The Senior MYF
will serre-Itmcheon at the noon
'hour with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Garrison as their leaders.
All members are urged to be
present.
• • • •
*
Thursday, August S.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will have. a picnic at the
city park at ten o'clock. The
club will make aluminium trays
for their project lesson.
Cocas
Actitie•
ER-S O-N ATL-S Mr., 
Mrs. Alathis
onored At Shower
Miss Hilda Dillies* is visitaaalsaweedemsemaRSOMPOOPP-Itis.
father, W.-P-Dulaney, this-swat/ha
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Liraves Hendon
have as their guests their daugh-
ter. Mrs. Peter Van Ameringen
and family of Pittsburgh. Pa.
, SS • -•
Mrs. Calle Jones is visiting
Fulton and Hickman.,
•"• 0"7"•rs
V
• '
• -kas
s' Wilfred J. McNe
A FRONT NAME being men-
tioned in Washington for De-
fense Secretary Wilson's Sob -
When be resigns is that of Wil-
fred J. McNeil, now an assist-
alit defense secretary. His Mb
a is cornatroller. (internatioisal)
he-Beetiell otn 4.
Mr. and •Beri! ilirrarct Wiiyii
-Kathie' Were honored recent 
With a household shower held at
the home of Mrs. Joe...Rob Beale.
Mrs. Mathis is the.. former Miss
Anna Mary Herndon.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Beale, Miss Peggy
Beale, and Mrs. Virginia Hern-
don.
Games were played and.aarizese
were won by Mrs. Charles Mil-
ler, Mrs. Bob Thompson, Mrs.
Whit Imes, and Miss Mary Nell
Jones.
. •
The honored :couple was the
recipient of many lovely and
useful gifts which they apprecia-
d very much. Refreshments
- were served by the hostesses.
Those present were Medames
Bob Thompson. Whit Imes, Joe
D. Hopkins, Edwin Ahart, Buel,
Hargis, Charles Miller, T. W.
Taylor, Cecil Taylor, Giles Buc-
hanan, Clyde Howland, and Joe
Brandon; Misses Mary Nell
Jones, Brenda Sue Wiley, Pew"
Cleaver, and Mary Lee Miller;
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Mathis;
the hostesses, and the honored
couple.
Unable to attend but sending
gifts: Medames Aubrey Ahirt,
Hoyt Wilson, Saari Byerly, J. H.
GarriSon, Jr., Amos Burks, Gary
Rose, Goebel Roberts, Toy Mc-
Dougall, Dwain McClard; Robert
Buchanan, H a F c Utterback,
Irene Turner, Linn Valentine,
Jack-Herndon. Pat Carson. Torn
Buchanan, Paul Hopkins, Her-
rAan Looms, and Thomas Buc-
hanan; Misses Nancy Lovins,
Bernice Byerly, Wanda Taylor,
Myrna Hargis, and Majorie
Duncan; Bobby Herndon, Gene
Outland, Giles Buchanan, Tom-
my Buchanan, Stevie and Bobby
Rowland,
84, HE'S 36 -- WED? ,
Pr
THIS PENSIVE DRAMA o,c-irred at the Los Angeles hall of records
when Mass ..7-2nr..e 84, and P.obert Victor Murphy. 38,
appeared to obtain a marriage license. He attested he is "once
married," and she declared, "neVer married." Then came reporters
seeking further details, and the couparamade a hasty retreat
without a license. (international Soundplioto),
3 Out Of 4 Women.
Who Save Stamps  SAVE SAV-WAY STAMPS
Given
Johnson's, Grocery
Wilson Service Station
Monk's Standard Station
Murray Jewelry
Demus Beauty Shop
Urery's Groc cry ( Kirksey)
In Murray By
Parker's Food Market
Boone Cleaners
Tidwell's Paint Store
Taylor Motor Company
Bill Sumner Texaco Station
Rhea Grocery (Stella)
Present this ad to any of the above dealers for $2.00 in Stamps Free
GOSPEL MEETING
0. GREEN PLAINS
CHURCH Of CHRIST
NOW IN PROGRESS ,AT • •
SERVICES
Week Days Sunday
3:00 P. M. 10:4d A. M.
8:00 P. M. 7:30 P. M.
L.rtAPNALV
Song Director
• s
-ssyg,=sessss,..s..j.sijt:;ss—:e7s:-
Bro. Charles L. Houser
c.24tri
Bro. Houser will spoak over WNBS Sunday at 8i30 A. M.
106 W. Main St. Telephol 13€
q " ( 'JR HOM7.-CWNED LOAN CO.' 
I MURRAY LOAN CO.
e
ARE. INVITED Evangelist
•
After washing winter woolens
such as sweaters and gloves,
seal them in plastic bags and
place in a deep freezer for 411
hours before storing. The freeze
treatment helps destroy any moth
eggs which may be left in the
cleohing.
stAn., winner of the 1961 medal
as the most heroic dog of the
year, is shown with his mistress,
Dawn Hecom 3, of Timewell,
whom he saved from an enraged
sow on the Hems farm. When
the collie came to the rescue, the
child had been so badly bitten
that she was hospitalized for
three weeks. Blaze will receive
• $1,000 U. S. Savings Bond an4
other prizes in Chicago, Aug. IL
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Lefewer
tapping of
soups and
vans toasted with a
cheese go v.mll with
salads.
The green cap at the stem end
of llie strawberry is an indication
of its freshness. If the caps are
missing the berries probably are
over-ripe.
Paint brushes need cleaning
after each use. If paint, varnish
or shellac is- allowed to dry in
a brush, it never again is free
of dried flecks. To clean, scrape
off excess paint from the brush,
against the edge of the can.
Then swipe back and forth cm
newspapers. Wash several times
in the liquid used as a thinner.
Then, wash the brush in soap
or detergent suds, rinse and dry.
HOSTAGE GUARDS COME our
A SWARM of reporters and photographers greets guards emerging
fr.rn archway of cellblock at Deerlodge, Mont_ State prison after
ti.e.r release as hostages when the mutiny folded (International)
AFTER FRANCO-AMERICAN TALK
SECRETARY OP STATE John Foster Dulles (tight) Is shown with
• French Foreign Minister Chilstain l'ineau (left) and French dis-
armament aide Jules Moch as they left Winfield House (home of
U. S. Ambassador) in London after a conference. (International)
• •
•
As Well As Talk
By MARY PRIME
„have at least one trial balloon in.Cliches Abound • 
In Wardrobes 
-- wardsobe. for chan 
andge 
excitement."
.• -• • •
I
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK-47-A number of
Leading designers hold that most
women dress as they talk - in
Cliches.
They said wardrobesman be as
trite as some conversations, un-
less women continue to use a
fresh approach to clothesaplana
nirig. The United. Press. polled
New . .-.Ydrk designers to learn-
what fashion ideas- they- consider
worn out.
Take the "little black dress,"
once a "must" in a chic ward-
robe. This fall, suggested Paul-
ine Trigere, retire it and,. get a
red one. Miss Trigere said Amer-
ican women take 'too much timid
refuge" in black clothes.
"Yet black is hard to live up
to....requires more care and
more natural good looks."
It you rel yon the "basic" out-
fit, you might as well wear a
uniform said Suzy Perette.
Makeup Cliche
"A woman has no more excuse
for owning a dull wardrobe than
she has for serving a dull meal,"
she added.
Designer Cecil Chapman said
women are in a rut in choice
of party clothes, especially in
choice of necklmes. She sug-
gested more daring blacks, more
slim, covered-up dinner dresses,
and fewer of the Low-necked,
high-backed dresses.
Roxanne of Samuel Winston
said she was sick of deourations
in party clothes. She voted for
lavishness in fabric alone.
The fashion cliche doesn't - stop
in the closet. Beauty expert Lilly
Dache said makeup and hair
styles tend to be just as monot-
onous. She is tired of the short,
wispy hairdo and makeup that
puts all the accept on the motoh.
She called for hair that is longer
and smoother, and far makeup
to dramatize a woman's best
features, no matter what the
current vogue.
"Don't squeeze a good fashion
idea dry before trying a new
one," said designer Mollie Parses.
"I doa't believe in fashion som-
ersaults, but every woman should
USED OWN MONEY
DETROIT 08 - Teinislera 
Nice
president James R. Hotta 
said
no union funds were 
use . in
his .defense against 
government
bribeiy-conspiracy charges that
he planted a spy in the 
Senate
Baacets Committee. .
-, Hotta was acquitted -of the
charges. io.,Iblash,tagton 
.by a
federal district court jury. 
.
On mt. ‘xo.i nt  to 
JX113.4, he
said he had mortgaged-his 
iiZniU
cottage and automobile. in 
raising
money to cover costs of the 
trial. I
He said he had declined 
offers
by several levels to raise a 
de-
fense fund for
FREE
WIRING
ALLOWANCE
on
One Of Our Famous
Brand Name
Stoves
— ALSO —
HOT WATER
HEATERS
- • -
We Install All Your
Electrical Needs
- • -
Before You Buy
See
CALHOUN
PLUMBING
N. 4th St. Phone 1054
_ - —
Beckons Support
TEAMSTERS UNION rnidwest
chief James Hoffa (left) of De-
troit is met by Ted White, a
west coast Teamsters official,
on arrival in San Francisco to
seek atipport in his campaign
to succeed Dave Beck as inter-
national president_ The union's
constitution committee is meet-
ing to prepare recommenda-
tions for the convention in
Miami, Fla., Sept. 30 through
Oct- 5. (International)
mina vUW. 27, testifies ia
Washington before the Senate
Rackets Committee. She told of
leading a tight against racketeers
who consorted with an employer
to take dues from her and fellow..
employees while signing a sub-
standard secret agreement, bet-
ter known as a "sweetheart"
contract. The union involved a is
founded by Johnny Dio, twice
convicted labor extortionist.
1 _
••••••••••••4101Nfeallt e
"GUARANTEED PERFECT"
$125.00
• Wedd.ng Ring-875.00
,YEkTlf,
S. 4th it. Phone 19:
Se3e15 ,•••••••••11104•011•••••••••e
To Acquaint You With Our
SUPERIOR PHOTO FINISHING
We Will Give
FREE
One Roll Of Film
with each roll of black
and white film we develope
and print for you
August 12 - 26
SCOTT WALGREEN DRUG
HOLLAND DRUG
DALE and STUBBLEFIELD
NESDAY
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SAVE MONEY
AND BUY YOUR
Electrical Appliances From L's
• FREE ALLOWANCE
On Ingaliation During The Month Of August
"SEE US YOUR NEW KELVINATOR DEALER"
AUTOMATIC WASHERS and DRYERS
REFRIGERATORS RANGES
SALMON & RAY FORE& APP
105 N. 3rd Plione 1824
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VITRA NUNEZ, 27, testines in
Vashington before the Senate
tickets Committee. She told of
ceding a fight against racketeers
rho consorted with an employer
o take dues from her and fellow-
mployees while signing a sub-
tsndard secret agreement, bet.
cc known as a "sweetheart"
:ontract. The union involved ‘5
'auricled by Johnny Dio, twice-
mnvicted labor eetortIonise
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illeireare minimum $31 words for 60e --a gs per word fee Morse- gays. tiaMarisd ags are maids la-latvitass.
POR SALE "-D
.•1tered Guernsey cpw
,re 16 mon& old heifer.
ems iittravisitetalet, liFtattaY
e Five. A8C_
liEN CABINET, built - In
r bin, enamel work top, good
ition. Call 751. A7C
4.00 will. buy a ciomfortable
ell located home on S. 12th
only $6,500.00 you may have
us well located modern house
n N. 9th Street.
ills00 will buy this 230 acre
lock farm, 165 acres fenced,
lenty . of grass and spring
•ater, has farm house and
small stock barn and located
on good gravel read.
Claude L Miller
Real Estate & Insurance
758 Phones 1058
A8C
Final cdearance-- Geis-- dresses,
- site infant t0-12 years. Values
to $12.95- Sale $1-$2-$3--
$4-$5. One lot girls swim
suits 1/2 price. Girls shorts and
blouses $1.00. Loves Children's
Shop. A9c
Male Pekingese puppy 6 weeks
old A.K.C. registered. Pedigreed.
Nationally known bloodlines. 3
miles east of Murray on Bethel
Road. Alvie Taylor. A8P
Special: New 21 inch mowers
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242 hp. Clinton Motor recoil
starter., Duotherm brand $59.95,
many other bargains, hand saws
$1.99; 50 ft. drop corti, $2.25.
 _Paschall Discount Hduse.lfazel,
Ky. A8P
SpitmereWadeh'. -in good
condition. $45.00. Call 1445-J.
307 South Fifteenth street.
A3C
Maternity dresses, size 12 (2
piece. Summer & fall styles.
See at 522 Broad or Call 1497.
ABC
LOOKING FOR A HOME?
If so, see Freeman Johnson
at the West Ky. Lumber Co.
We have new homes for sale,
2 and 3 bedrooms, brick veneer.
Or if you desire to have your
home built, we have 80 new
building lots, in Meadow Lane
Sub-Division. We would be
glad to draw up your plans
and build your home, according
, to your desire. The down pay-
silents are as low as $500.00.
- The number to call is 2056.
A9c
Used piano in good condition.
See at 1700 Miller Avenue or
phone 763-J. A9p
Boys summer shirts,- values to
$2.99- Sale- $1. and $1.99.
Lot of boys boxer shorts now
88 cents and $1.00. Boys long
pants in price. One lot of
odds and ends, special 49 cents.
Loves dhildren's Shop A9c
Large coal stove and .a fuel oil
heater, also a rollm-way bed.
Mrs. L. A. Story, Phone 1560-J.
A9c
' HELP WANTEC]
Mechanic wanteo. General auto
work. Apply in person. See
Elmer Sholar, at Main Street
ABC
Driver salesman for soft drink
truck., Nationally advertised.
Local territory. Write box 32-K.
Murray, Ky. A8c
By AA. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER)
lir br ark 1114•1., 11141r1•11.1 s,•••••••••••••t ./t1 triluaan Ilarre•I • On. nistresiala, . tar••11•••••t•
MINT 111APTTIWItO
,•• welli-awn * LAI private
,asitien ago. y has a trouble-
. vase involving • misminl
..!!.1. letting drop an indicatioo that
• problem is rioneial rights deal
as Lawton Corning employs the
y to locate • Mrs Drury Wells-
Oonald Lam and his partner. Berths
col. and tbere•to much more to the
••• than Corning had *Goaded to
i'.etn. Upon driving to the home of
Pr-iirY Wells In Suutheri California.ands Wells to be both un-
cboPerative and nacos.' erned about his
wile. Wells story is that she walked
out on him three days earlier. •
rieiglit.ir M es Raleigh. Franc.telt'
Donald ilhai she suspects kir' Wells
was ',ordered by her husband. After
porting this to Corning. lain Doff.
fl.. Frank Sellers. of police horni-
ride. of the euspicluns. AngeredCorning orders Lam to drop the case
Reeeari h in newspaper files by
Bertha Marlow-a that a short (tale
previously, Mrs. Wells. the former
Yvonne Clymer. inherited CaliforniaM OMproperty and from an uncle
In Texas. Aaron Redfor•L The date
on h Drury Wells rented_ his
homer Iran • few days after the?.
Bertha his • hunch there la oil on
the Inherited property. and tells Don-
ald: -Well round up this babe and
get her mineral rights for ourselves.
Thee Corning can deal With us." Don-
ald's argument that this would beunethical la interrupted bt arrival of
Frank Sellers. who insists that Don-
aid accompany him to the Well.;• Awe. They And it occupied by •
stunning redheril'in short, who identi-
n,s•hereelf as ktra Wells. Sellers had
kept the house under police surveil-
lance around the clock. and is angrynow with Donald because of hla ••falritt
alarm," Dot Donald la not militated.
MING' •
rvm"---- 
CHAPTER 11
F7TAY 
MORNING dawned
ith promise of a line south-
ern California day-cle
ar blue
sky, warm sunligh
t.crystal-clear
• snow-capped 
mountains, and tire
smell of greenery in the 
air.
I had breakfast at my
 usual
restaurant: soft-boiled eggs
, dry
toast, coffee, marmalade.
I checked the vital 
statistics
again. Drury Wells had 
married
Estelle Ambler. Tbere 
want no
record of a divorce. Estelle
 Am-
• bler Mid given her 
address as
Sacramento. I made a note of 
the
address, got a Sacramento 
tele-
phone directory, and looked 
for
the Amblers. There was a 
Mrs.
Gordon Ambler, and the 
address
want the same as Use one k.atelle
bad given.
1 put through a station-to-
sta-
tion call at that address.
Estella there?" I asked.
'She's out at the moment.
She'll be in, in about half an hour.
Do you want to leave a mes-
sage?' a woman's voice asked.
0 "No, I'll rail her later," 
1 said
and hung up.
I wrote down the amount of
the telephone call and stetted a
special leaf in my notebook en-
titled "Suspense Expenses."
, =mei* t  • •
.NIIIrelbeellavsNigneirese•-•- nc, 
s
1 telephoned the - airlines. A
nonstop Convair left for 
Sacramento In forty-seven minutes. 1
made a reservation, climbed in
the agency heap, and made time
to the airport. I hoped there
would be time to telephone Ber-
tha. but they were calling the
plane by the time I had parked
the car and picked up my ticket.
I sprinted for the plane, and as
1 WAS fastening the seat Jelt
specul, ted which would be worse
for Bertha's Hood pres.sure: to
put in a day without knowing
Where 1 was, or to have me notify
her by long distance from Sacra-
mento. It was six of one and
half a dozen of the other, so I
settled back in the seat and tried
to rest.
Usti:illy, the droning of the per-
fie I synchronized engines of an
airliner relaxes me into almoat
instant sleep. This time I couldn't
make It I tilted toy chair beck,
closed my eyes, and my mind
simply $tarted racing, so I
propped the seat tip straight and
looked out the window.
The winding path of the old
Ridge Route stretched out below.
Then we left Frazier Mountain
and Sawmill Mountain on our left
and glided out over the San Joa-
quin Valley.
I could look far down below
and see the tiny specks of auto-
mobiles Inching their way along
the thread of highway. Off to the
right, the Sierra Nevadan were
a solemn procession of snow-
capped peaks against the blue of
the sky.
I set there, my eyes glued to
the window, my mind turning
over as fast AS the engines on the
airplane. There had to be an
weaver to the thing somewhere.
However, 1 had to confess that I
was on a wild-goose chase, and
to say that Bertha wouldn'
t ap-
prove of the expenditure of time
and money, would be putting 
it
very, very mildly. In fact, Ber-
tha would have blown a gas
ket
Then the stewardess served
lunch and I relaxed.
We came down In Sacramento.
I went ovet to a drive
syourself
agency, showed my credit card,
and picked up a rented car. I
drove out to the address of 
the
Ambler home.
It was a typical, old-time Sa
c-
ramento house, reminiscent of 
•
bygone day in California. It 
was
a tall, two-storied affair 
with
great high ceilings, tong win
dows
with wooden ventilator-shu
tters
on the Inside, and a rrist
en of
shade trees on the outside, 
trees
that had been planted long b
e-
_
fore the automobile hod bei•.. in-
ted. •
1 climbed wooden sta ,is,
had begun to Clisintegi Pte. to a
shaded front porch and ptet.s •.:
the button of a doorbell. A gray•
haired woman with bird-bright
eyes appeared in the doorway
"Dees Mrs. Drury Wells live
here?"
"Are you
"Yes."
like to talk ••ith Mt s. Wells
for a while."
"What *tout?"
gave her my best smile, and
said, "It's personal. It nes to do
with net marriage, but I don't
want to annoy her at alL I'd like
to have you sit in On the conver-
sation, tt you would, Mrs. Ambler.
Perhaps you could be of some
help."
"What's your name?"
"Donald Lam."
"By any chance, are you the
man who telephoned long dis-
tance this morning and asked for
Estelle?"
"Why did you do Chat?"
"To seett she was home."
"Why?"
"I didn't want to waste a lot of
airtilane fare and a lot of time
on a wild-goose chase."
"What's your business?"
"I'm a detective-a private de-
tective.,'•
-What ars you after"
"I'm trying to and 'out what
has happened to the second atm
"The second Mrs. Wells!"
"Yes."
"There isn't any second Mrs
Wells."
"1 might have some inform.1-
lion that you people would li
ke
to hear."
"Come tn," she said.
I followed her through a small
reception hall into a large, high-
ceilinged living room with tall
windows that looked out on the
shaded yard, giving the room 
an
appearance of restful coolness,
although it was still too early for
the hot weather to have set in.
"Sit down," she said. "I'll get
my daughter."
She left the room and was back
in a minute with a tired
-eyed
bninette alto seemed to have
thrown in the sponge an fat
life wail concerned. There w
as a
dispirited sag to her shoulde
rs
and a droop to her mouth.
 She
evidently nadn't turned on h
er
personality for so long she had
forgotten how.
(To Be Celltintie41!
NOTICE
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. A. Dugan, N. 16th ExL Phone
2250-J.
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
SEWING MACHINE Service,and
repair. Leon Hall. One mile on
Lynn Grove Hwy. Phone 934-XJ.
AlOC
NEVER CAN THERE BE a 'sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute -to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company, West Main Street, near
college. Vestee Orr, Owner. S7C
The Calloway County Board of
• Education is asking for bids
NANCY
on 3-48 passenger school buses.
Bids, forms and inforrnatein
may be secured at the Superin-
tendent's office. A8c
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials, for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121.. S7C
WANTED I
Will do housework or keep chil-
dren in my home. Verna Mont-
gomery. Phone 2167-M. Mc
FOR maw
SMALL FOUR ROOM house on
Farmer Ave. Call 568-VV-1. A7P
Three room unfurnished down-
stairs apartment. Private bath
and entrance. Newly decorated.
109 N. 12th. Phone 1224-M.
a8c
Three room furnished apartment
with private bath. Utilities
furnished. $45.00 per month.
C,all 2189-J. a8p
Furnished apartments. Cold & hot
water, bath. 1206 West Main.
Phone 325. al2p
4 room apt. furnished, and heat
furnished, available now. Phone
535. A9p
Land Transfers I
William H. Douglas etal to
Beatrice C. Hutson. lot
Helen Goen and Richard R. Self
to Peter N. Self - 53 acres
Helen Goer and Peter N. Silt to
Richard Self and wife Jaunita-
53 acres
Willie Mae and Elvin Morton
to Ado and 'Ulva Waters,
Charles and Martha Windsor
-10 acres
Barney D. Tabers etux to John
D. Jones etux - land.
HAIM RAISING- STORY
-ewer ute 30%1 •
- CHICAGO FR - A Chicago
housewife can't explain the long
and short of it to her husband.
Mrs. Lillian Paskuly's daughter
Georgene, 33, has braids 37 inches
long. Another daughter's hair
extends well below her waist.
Mrs. Paskuly said her husband's
"hair is geting thin now, and
he keeps asking what our secret
DRIVE IN SERVICE
ELKHART, Ind. Ii? - David
Anglemeyer, 14, blamed throttle
trouble when his motor beat
crashed through a like front st, ie
window. The youth escaped un-
hurt.
•
PAGE FIVE
WHITNEY TO MAKE A SWITCH
CORNELIUS VANDERBILT WHITNEY 
(lower right) said in Los An-
geles he will divorce his wife Eleano
r (upper right> and wed Mary
Hosfurd, 35, shown with youngest of 
her four children. Heather,
2. She is an Arizona socialite Whi
tney discovered and brought
to Hollywood to star in a mov
ie. Whitney la 58. (lefcrisatiolsal)
YOUR MANNERS
ARE TERRIBLE
LATELY
I WANT YOU TO
BE A PERFECT
GENTLEMAN
FROM NOW ON
ABBIE an' SLATS
by Ernie Bushmiller
WHY ARE
YOU TIPPING
YOUR  
CA P ?
\V
!/
irtk
Pg.a.
tr.. ow
THURSDAY DCCNE S THE NAME
HOP IN-I WANT TO 8E IN THE
SHADOW OF THe ARC DE
TRIOMPHE IN TIME FOR
A LATE SNACK:
by Raeburn Van Buren
ROCKY RiDGE.
TO MEET YOU
HE NOULDN'T SELL
ANY- SO t BOUGHT
THE TRUCK; HOP
IN, COUSIN.'
LIL' ABNER
/OU WANT
10 -MARRY
ME?
RIGHT.6Y-ITSTI-I' LEA -Jr
AN KIN DO RYAUNT
BESSIE!! SHE'S OLD,
YO' KNOW-MIGHTY
Ol D
‘v\‘\
qpi
t
ii 7
•
••••••••••.d., 
Y YES -
SHE
LOOKS
NEARLY
TH RTY.F!
(if
AM
-
SHE MAY bE EVEN
OLDER'N THIL1: PORE
- OLE SOUL--
WO
y Al Capp
(-SHE FIGGERS, EF AH
MARRIES \AO; SHE KIN
MARRY YORE PAPP'-q.
SO, Vs/1-4.1 NOT LET'S
DO HER T'4' FAVOR,
HUH?
•
.e•
•
a.
e
- e
•
-
•
•
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Blaciberriqs Make' Fine Jam, Jelly
••irs -si••_ •
'714'111' 
Ar• •
•••
•
-
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Cold Statistics Come To
Life As Warmed By Lives• • .
News Editor
Christianity Today Magazine
NEW YORK CITY -- The.1.-
0.ti.7111 wha attended the first
Graham meetings- al'
Square Garden is a
i'ctic crammed With individual
•
PWINtas
5 at. Warner Studio. To others it seem&I like such a3-1;') cups (1-1:2 tbs.) sugar
Originally the plan was to simple decision, but to her it
Se d. snake the jelly. Combine juice and sugar in 
saucepan and film the entire picture at sea was the most important thing
1/2 bottle liquid fruit pectin
bia.L_Ine-suirms behind the 'camera -in the world.mix well. Place over high heat and bring 
to a boil, stirring con- _
stantly. At once stir in liquid fruit pectin. Then 
bring toRa fa
f r Warner S,udio were -mightier --
,in Leiand Hayward's production She gripped the t
rol" - -1 d boil hard I minute - stirring 
constantly. RemoveCinVto
es 6 than arts in Hemingway's book she'cut her hands. And she didn't
. ab,u! an old man trying to eon-
--q-t-ter a marlin.-- 
go.
The - lure of Madison Square
Gladen was great, however, and
for several evenings her steps
_
sleeps. --
• t. • The yestmg.-.. roan- and- was/ma-
Sea Was_Difficillt -__ ,iv_ ere real who '1st in the seal.
To Prod ce several- weeks ago. He ..was aChristian who made his liv:ing
in show business. and he wanted'
By ALINE MOSBY her "to htar the message that
Ntan and the Sea" is making eillanted hie
,r. .older man .out of the pm- Words from !he platform tug-
,!ocer who's filming the movie ged at her hidden hopes. She
you env. wake both jelly tied ., erston tit Ernest Hemingway's , heard' the invitation in which
Front the tame batch of blackberries i she had a chance to make the
iam--using, of course. liquid frsiii pecnn to 
assusf a perfect jts.\
5eSstne-5encellirngTb°6kracy, who stars in same decision her cernpanion hadtilted product.
First. prepare the.-fruit. Cntsbcasoroughty about 2-1/1 LuiF1J-7 this ermine Warr strpentellef tnilr ffilFde. 'BUT-Tre battle of the ages..
fully ripe blackberries. Place in a large 
iwureeh aaa a by a little boy and a big fikh. between self and God, was tag-
thickness of cheesecloth. Detain and inealusreve2 lle:pede . •T:da •is rowing his boat' in .the pig inside. She felt a need to
hinge saucepan. Use juice for making jelly; use trust 
remaining In
oorr.1,,rtable seclusion of a 750,000 k down the long aisle and
elect for making jam. . -- . - gallon - artificial. ocean on Stage stand in front of the platform.Blarklserry fell,
Aikrrhe
._
hopes, fears trustrations, -death
and life.
' You may have helped compile
1 the statistic that has staggeredboth boosters end critics: There
' may be seme doubt about the
others, but you are a real human
being who breathes, eats end
- frorn gheat, skim off foam with metal spoon, 
and pour quic
glasses. Cover jelly at once with 1-/8 inch hot paraf
En.
medium glasses._
Blackberry' lam
- To i, years ago Hayward began3-34 cups bent .pulp 7 cups (3 lbs.) suttee 
-
tiL,irk on the project, and a year1/4 cup lemon juice 1/2 bottle liquid fruit 
pectin
This 'flake the jam. Put half' of pulp 
through sieve, to reason' i and a half ago the company
some of the seeds. Measure 3-3/4 cups pulp 
inte a very larys
saucepan. Squeeze and strain the juice from 2 
medium-sized lemons.
w'r" I'Tl oisugbanent ..To Shoot
Measure 1.4 cup juice into saucepan with fruit 
pulp. Add sugar' •..
and mix well. Place over high heat. 
bring' to a fall rolluty boil, and . . It was the -toughest picture
boil herd I militate, stirring constantly. 
Remove from heat and at ti,,,, i•irilkd gtonashuiteatrd.':. said
one. stir in liquid fruit pectin. Skim off foam 
with metal spoon. _
There were 125 ' ple . in
.filr;ink*.--;
vent floating fruit. Ladle quickly into glasses. 
Cover jam at onceThen stir and 
skim by turns for 5 minutes to cool slightly, to pre- 
..
the company. just waiting. In
with 1;8 inch hot peraffin. 'lakes 10 medium 
glasses.
the mormne the sea would be
i too rough. Itt tlir afternoon, Do- 
. , sun or no cloude. It was agony.
_ --
_ -It sounds easy to film sharks.
The Rising Cost of Doing Business I -Fred Zinneman (the director).
.• but we couldn't find any. • •
• Tracy and I fought like catsPR CENT CHANGE. 1545 TO i9s6
-and dogs. Fred wanted to make
. I . Ise the film completely at 'ea. Spence
always felt the location was
' wrong.
ti,Cni CNC,
11•1•41C. 'AIRS
LOAN "ARS
1••••SNAL
AD•11•1400
AVTIAGI KOLAR,
T•c•Ge• IA•NNGS
11•AlDiNG coin
CEN•00•11
ONO..
1•_a ILA•ES
PSOCK.Citi
DulTUl..1 GOODS
PICO
Tt..410 m<11
SINIALANTAACTAID
ITANTUIT *MO
COMPORlite PlICSS
Kee num
"AN MATIMALS
5•005TTT4 •000
a PAL MON
PITIOUPAII
PIOTAPC't MIKIS
kY.
1
 1— ••••FP!•L0.1 cat
Natnal Ialustrial CrAtferen:t Eta:1)
- in*
eif •
; 42 4
This chart
shows how the
pnnes of neces-
a:ties foe doing
.business _ hire- gone -
up since 1949, with
only electncity show.'
ing tbeleclink Almost ir..1
variably these added cots
go into consumer prices.
•••
7-1P011 STUDENT
ea OFFICE USE
618 Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsome Cole Steel desk makes It easy to
organize work! Has four roomy drawers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage cor-i-
por*ments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smarC, stfled, so beautifully mode and priced so low.
41(Y wide, 2S,' 2  high, 1a- deep. Olive green Or Cole groy
baked enamel finish. Nes ,-
se etwasisig yahoo as/ *Of $3995
QFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
OF THE
LEDGER AND TIMES
Just Call 55
I.
•
Tre
•44/ "We -tried to shoot Spence in
his rowboat, btit the tides, the
wind. everything went wrong."
Finally Zinnerran quit. As
Havwitrd 55y1. "Fred juit gate
up."
know what to do:
Jack. Warner had the guts to
say . gi ahead and finish it..
I Oth,ersetse we'd be throwing away
the money. we'd spent. Tracy
promised to come back and
finish the picture any time we
asked him to. He's stubborn, as
.1. _am.".
At this point Warners had
/rinsed nearly • two million dol-
lars — and had only a few
_ MinitteS, _
New Di rector Hired
• But a new director. John Sturg-
es. was hired. Camera crews
finally found photogenic shark
and marlin in Mexican waters
and near Hawaii where, producer
(Hayward sighs, the company
should have gone in the first
4 place.
I Fortunately the little Cuban
boy_who acted with Tracy in the
first disastrous attempt grew
only one-eighth of an inch in
I.12 yi:lars, says Mayward.
. -We were scared to death."
• he said "If the boy had changed
1 —that's all we needed!"
The budget has soared to 5
• million dollars, meaning the pic-
ture has to gross 10 . million
-dollars to make a profit. Hay-,
'ward's last . movie. -The Spirit
of St Loins" cost six million
dollars "and is not doing too
; "I next will make a TV spec-
tacular," announced the produc-
or I :• .ye television." t---_  ,-Merle's,New Mr.
MERLE OBERON of screen fame
and her new husband, Italian.
born financier and industrial-
ist Bruno PROW of Mexico
l'etty, pose in rame following
their mnrriage. Then they left
for , a yachting honeymoon
among the Creek Islands of
Mediterranean. They will live
In Mexico City. (international)
-turned to the Arena. The night
came when she loosened the grip
and asked God to come into her
life.
• For many years she had been
estranged from her mother. They
had little use for each other. The
girl didn't know it, but her
mother was in the audience a fete
• ••••••IT
NAP
— AUGUST 7, 1957
nights later. God had set His
precision machinery into motion.
Graham preached on -Reconcil-
iation" ana how uasl sad rec-
onciled the world unto Himself
with the. death of Jesus Christ
on the Cross.
The
invitation
U S CANADA ONE
Ala MINH UNOIlt
USAF GIN, EARL
PARTINDGE, NO AT
COlOSADO srsitios
U. S. -47 R.
I
SITCOM "CIA UNCIAL
PARTY ' LEADERS IMPORTS
AIIISTI/D IN TS/NOTA0
IN ANTI-COMMUNIST PtOT
,
AUSTRALIA
WORLD WEI<
mother responded to the
and was reconciled
with her daughter that night.
1, This would be a good place to
bend the true story, but there's
more.
'the young Christian showman
who took _ the girl to Madison
aquare Garden- on the night
she cut her hands was stricken
Titer with a brain tumor and
05WIDISTANT EARLS WARNINGI
RADAR LINE IS COALPtSTID
•
a —
.9
•
CANA
UNITED -
STATES
GUATEMALA PRISIOENT MINAS
ASSASSINATIO SY A PALACE
GUARD VIC. PRESIOSPIT
LOCUS IS SU0CE5501
ILATISTA CIAMPI CIAIA
U5I011 MILITARY RIAU
TO COMSAT ersetuom
For
HIGH •QUALITY
MINI I MORMON
SV/01101 IN AS TRIASLAIY
SICRITAIT SUOMI:AN°
GITORGI. HUMP Her(
returned to his home in the
South,
Doctors offer little hope for his
recovery, but he doesn't fear
death.
In a litter --to a Mendel
New York, he said:
-
Ream rhe Classified
ANARICAN SAI ASSOCIATION
CONVENTIONS'S IN LONDON
FOUNT) TO 41 RACRWOODSY
BY 'WISH REPOITEIS
OWL'S DIVISES TARSI
"OPIN SAWS" PLANS IN
ATTIMPT TO SAVE 1111
DISARMAMENT PARTLY
SOUTH WINS AS MASI
VOTIS Ally TRIAL
AMINDMINT IN 1111
CIVIL noun Sat
ARAM/EMU SUPPORTS'S WIN
54 ARGENTINI SUCTIONS.
PlIONISTAS ONLY A PlURRI
ATTRACTIVE
RAF PIANO
CONT1NUI
MR ATTACKS
IN OMAN
MILLION
• ECONOMICAL
PHONE 55
Letter Heads.za;
Envelopes
Statements
Tickets
Forms
Circulars, Ect.
QUALITY PRINTING FOR ALL OCCASIONS DONE PROMPTLY AND ECONOMICALLY
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